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INTRODUCTION TO THE.EXTENDED FAMILY

1 The objective. of this introduCtion is to provide you with a frame:of reference
for all,,. of the materials you are but to review.

four,months of intensive work by our committee PI educators,:co6nselorsstudents
and community members has resulted in the development of an intensive student
tuppott system which we have come, to callthe Extended Family. Its:.atChitects . .

have been from the JlativeAmerican,Alack, Chicano, and White communities; and
our single. focus has beerirto elimihate any hurdles which are keeping disadvan7

and/or handicapped students of our same heritage and life:experience:
from taking adVantage of and succeeding vocational edutatIon programs..
included in:the Fresno City College.ReseatchAi Design grojecti

We have tried-to:use both our heads and our, hearts to build a human'tupport
system that will intensively work with studentsas:inclividual peopleSutrourid
them with an environment of genuine carihg,'-'and'provide them with carefully ,

designed programs and services that can help.them go from whe,teftheyHate to
where they wish to be in life. " )-'

The Extended Family has been develPPed to serve the total person: Thlt means
'that we are concerned with the cOgnitiveaffectiveand 'psychomotor poAions'
of each student; but with a very;sPecial emphasislon4he affettiVe or feeling

.side.of the student. TheExtended,Femily does_ not intend to tell studentt what
they,should be doing with their lives; but, we do intend-to educate the students
on the rangeof,opportUnities available to thethel.0 them specifically define
their. objectives, ;give them:the:Cold:hard fact :regarding what they will have to

...do to achieve their-objective,.andi given atotal commitment :on theitpart-to
take-the necessary steps,:provide them with any and all support that they will,
require to achieve their-objeCtive.

" ,

The Extended Family is 4 completely STUDENT ,CENTERED support system. Until the

student-SUcceedswe2h4ve:failed. Until the student's needs are reconciled,.
we mustxhenge our-methods and,meahs of serving that stud nt.: Until the student
openly and successfully relates with the people involved i the Extended Family,

weAldst change the people whO are involved,
_ \ .

. ,

The Extended Family.it dedicated helping replaCe dependence with independence,

.
system reliance with self7,reliake, self -doubt with self- esteem, cultural

confusibn with cultural pi--.1dp, aloneness, with a sense of .belonging and under

or unemployment:with full and rewarding emploYment.
, .

TheExtended Family;assettsthatthere ate significant.differehces between the
needs of, different Minority disadvantaged and/or handicapped :students.. We
further assert that students from these" lffering life. experiences are more

likely to seek and accept assistance fromsomeone who has shared thOsesame
experiences: For these.reasOns, we have Very deliberately structured our
Extended "Family,. tol Include Counselors and 'peer counselors froM all .of the ethnic

peoplet represented by the studentS:We wiThbe Serving. We have-als4 deliberately
structured our family to. be responsive to thejinique differences which exist
between menand women from these peoples, and identified those tharactetistics
that pecipie lmOleMenting the Extended Family will haVe to.have to distinguish.

t.
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Introduction to the Extended Family (Continued)

themselves from "instant or closet" ethnic peoples. We have also includ,d
people with extensive-experience in assessing and reconciling-the needs of students',
with a wide array of physical handicaps.

Our objective is not to segregate students and counselors into ethnic peoples
of the same life experience. We are not saying that only a person from a
particular ethnic background and life experience can help a student from that
same experience and background. We are, however, deliberately making sure that
if there is such a need on the student's 'part, we are prepared to reconcile
that need. Our ultimate objective is to assist the student in becoming strong
enough, successful enough, self-reliant enough and-culturally proud enough to
relate successfully with all people. We are realistic and experienced enough,,
however, to know that this,isn't presently true of most of the students with whom
we will be working: 'Main, let us ,stress that the Extended Family is singularly
STUDENT CENTERED; The student will ultimately determine the characteristics
required of the counselors with whom he/she will relate.: Our challenge and the
Ilitent of our efforts has been to accurately enough anticipate the range of,
the'- student needs to provide the personnel, programs and services that will be
requi ed, to meet the student's needs. Ours will be a collective effort; but it

will .lso dignify the requirement to use different, innovative and varied
approaches to .success'fully'serve the unique needs.of different students.

believe that the Extended Family program that we have designed comes closer
to achieving,these objectives than any other program of which we are aware.
Only our implementation Of this program can verify this belief, but we have
confidence in the preparation and planning we have completed; and the process
of continuous evaluation and revision that we will employ throughout our imple
mentation of the Extelided Family.

In the pages that follow, you will be provided with our rationale, general
Objectives, specific objectives, criterion for evaluating success, characteristics
of in`volvecr'personnel, student contract, and, ecommendation on how to most
effectively implement the Extended Family.

We hope that the work we have completed can serve as a starting point ffpr iyour.
development of a similar student support system at your school.

Respectfully submitted,

THE EXTENDED FAMILY COMMITTEE.

Arturo, Amaro Celia Gomez
Walter Brooks Gary Graham
Monica Brown Beverly McCombs
Betty Coulter' Kehinde Solwazi
Bill Day

Ward Corrigan, Committee Consultant



RESEARCH AND. DESIGN PROJECT
."EXTENDED FAMILY CONCEPT"-

-)

Rationale

Presently, even with the existence of a number of:programs and'services .

on campus, the following, are general lendencies.of a:number of disadvantaged
and/or-handicapped studentS at Fresno'City

a. They laa'-a positive self - concept.
b. They lack 'a sense-of commitment (low.retention inA3rograms).
c. They lack discipline.
d. They lack a sense of'beihg a part of something.
e. They lack'the ability to.relate to teachers.
f:, They have low economic status.
g: They are perceived froM the outside as havin low social status.

'h. They have low educational achievement..
i. They are margiOally employed or unemployed.
,L--They have limited participationincommuklity organizations.:
k. They have limited immediatepotentialforupward mobility.

.They have a more practical orientation to college life than do
their peerS.-:

m. They are not sufficiently sure of theMselves to venture into
new and untried fields..

n. They, are less confident. of their academic' abilities than are
their peers..

The following general,tendenties are. true in the relationships that some
teachers haVe disadvantaged and/or handicaPped students:

a. They have diffitulty relating to these students.
b. Thev_haVe difficulty id ntifying with theSe students.

.c. They are unaware of uni uetultural/physical:differences and
even display -class and cial biaS,

d. Some are aware of the On que'needs7ofthese students bUt are
not willing/able to respond to them.

.

.
The:Committee belieVes that the above.tendeptiescontribute to the

inabil'ity.Of,some disadvantaged and/or handitapped Students to succeed at
Fresno, City College. ',WeJ)elieve that .a carefully designed family-like
supportgroup on caMOuslade Uvof professionals; and students whohaVe shared
some of:the students!. exPerientes and concerns and who are committed to removing
,these obstacles can help these students deal with the general tendencies.
identified above and assist them in achieving whatever objectives. they have
set for themselves. We 'believe 'such a.family group tould.treate value An

. the student's eyes,for the existing Fresno City'College prolirams and-services
also.'proVide.the positive reinforceMent needed by students to remain

'in and succeed in these programs.

'Other existing programs and ,services may provide,the disadvantaged and/or
handicapped students with opportunity, bUt this extended family group would
attempt to instill and reinforce the.feeliiigs and attitudes which Would motivate,
these students' to become invol-ved in and take. advantage of the existing
Oportunities at FCC.



Research and pesigh,Projec , "Extended Family 'Concept"
Rationale (Contihued).

The extended family group would seek to instill and reinforce the
following characteristics through a combination of existing and new .programs/
services whidi would be supported by continuous and close personal contact
with the students:

jh

a. self-reliance
b. group - reliance.

c. pride
d. responsibility'
e. accountability
f. Initiative'
g. motivation
h. communication
i. cooperation
j. a sense of belonging

It is -the belief,of. this Committee that reinforcing these attributes in
an atmo4here of:caring would help students endure the hassles. of any given
program and instill in them a desire for success, excellehce,and achievement
for both themselves and their community..o. .

This family group would not seek to replace existing Fresno. City College
program% and services. It would' Seek, through intensive personal attention to
the students, to provide an environment in which thehard truths relating to
discipline, the need for remedial help, the difficulty df the prograMs they
are involved in, and things that .wOuld have to be given up in order fort them

, to succeed-in theirSeJected -programs can be communicated to the stitlqents,
reviewed by the students, and acted_UORiv-tbe-students,.in-,a--const 1,ucti,ve

4: .
way.



'RESEARCH AND DES=IGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED. FAMILY CONCEPT".

Overall Objectives

t

Develop in students the capability to perform'a-self-inventory of their
strengths/weaknesses and constructively use What':they discover to help,
achieve their objectives.

2. Develop in students the capabiiity to effectively, us the aCademic
resources available to Fresno City College (on campus and.in the
community).

DeVelop in student5 the capability to coordinate their use. of the,full
range of noninstructional services available at FreSno City College.

Develop in students the capability to identify their goals/objectives and,,
the, actions they must take to achieve them.

5. Develop in students the capability to assess and'improve their mental.
'outlook and characteristics so that they will be able to'accomplish any
goal/objective they set.

Develop in students the capability to adjust to the 5ocial and academic
environment of Fresno City College.

Develop in students the capability of feeling that they are an important
part ofsomething larger than themselves. A

Develop greater cooperation and cnordination between community resources'
and the students (students go to the community; community comes to the ,

students)

9. Develop the Extended Family as a viable and permanent component of
Fresno City College. ( regardless of funding source).



RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED FAMILY CONCEPT"

SUB OBJECTIVES

Overall Objectives #1

, DEVELOP IN STUDENTS. THE 'CAPABIUTY TO PERFORM A SELF - INVENTORY OF. THEIR;:
STRENGTHS/WEAKNESSES AND, CONSTRUCTIVELY USE WHAT THEY DISCOVER TO HELP.
'ACHIEVE THEIR OBJECTIVES. ,

.1. Assist students to identify their own strengths, skills and deficiencies.'

2. AssistStudents' to-identify and capitalize on all existing strengths':
that". they., (i.e., academic, non-academic, social) and to use' thet.as

a resource they can build on.,
. , .

3. 'Assist students to see the need td make up: deficiencies, if there are
any, before they embark on achieflng their major goal:

Assist students to build a sense of internal disCipline, including:

a. study habits-,-meeting deadlines, setting time line for work
(specific thing to be accotplished),

b. -taking responsibility'and following through or achieving
c. attending classes--punctud ity
d. -assuming leadership role when required.
e. .ability to make decisiOns

5. Assist students to ,develop. a sense of general purpose, i.e., why they
are at FCC, what pyrpose.it serves in their lives.
I ,

Assist students to be able to separate useful and non-useful
characteristics or behavior in terms of helping achieve their,goals.

. Assist student§ in identifying those things they do strictly because
.they always have even though they may not help achieve their goals.

8. Helkb students discover the source of responsibility for actions or
problems--what part of the problem is ;created by the students themselves
and what outside forCes are responsible for actions/problems. 1'.

9." AsSist Students to deal with interpersonal relationships:
-

a. nature of relationships
b. roles in relationships(l.eadershilf,,and teamwork)
c. appropriate and inappropriate;behavior (physical Contact')
d. personality defects that turn people Offji.e.ymkftpulatibn,

overbearingness, egocentricity).

10. Assist students to develop assertive behavior appropri'ate to achieving
their objectives:-

*Operational Definition - Help students identifY the specific problems
they are encountering in any interpersonal relationship and help themNitz
identify the steps to be taken ,to eliminate these problems. It also
involves helping students see and use, the potential benefits of inter-
personal relationships in aChieving their objectives.
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RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED FAMILY CONCEPT"'

Overall Objectives #2

DEVELOP IN STUDENTS THE CAPABILITY TO EFFECTIVELY USE THE ACADEMIC RESOURCES
AVAILABLE TO FRESNO CITY COLLEGE (ON CAMPUS AND IN THE COMMUNITY)

A. To assist students to successfully complete registration.

B.' To assist studentt in using eisting F.C.C. resources, specific to academic
improvement, including

1.. Library
2. Tutoring Center.
3.. Media Center (including how to use machines, etc.)
4. Advisers
5. Teachers

a.

so that they would know their location, functions proper use, schedule of
events, place in overall:attion plan and how to obtain 'a$ceSs to these
resources.

. To assist students in using resources available in the urban 'commuolf'y

(formal and informal) including:

1. Community Centers /

Wi

'2.' Public Libraries
3. Museums.
4... Possible Places of Employment
5. Community Members who have unique, applicable skills and wiWthare with

the student
. Non-Fresno City College programs of interest to,the student(s) available

at other'schools/tristitutions

.0,-- '4 N
.

,

SQ 'that they would know tapirAocation,Junction, proper use, schedule of-'
events,,, place in their oveFalla.ction plan, how to obtain. access to theSe
resources, and how the family 'can help them take advantage of the resources.

To develop/enhance resources available to rural studentt,..fncluding:

I. Reference Materials (academic)
'2. Transportation
3. Communication
4. Child Care

S. ReMedial Assistance and Tutoring
6. Museums.-
7. Health Services, Nutrition

tor

E.' To develop-a-way that the extended faMily can be continually aware of whether
or.not students are following'their action plan, through,. the use of all
available resources,

To provide students with--'aCcess to non - academic community services to hand
the 'personal problems of students

4



RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
'-"EXTENDED FAMILY CONCEPT"

Overall Objectives #3 ry

DEVELOP IN STUDENTS THE CAPABILITY TO COORDINATE THEIR,USE OF THE FULL RANGE'
OF NONINSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE AT FRESNO CITY COLLEGE.

1. Develop in students the capability to take advantage Of a)1:nonInstructional
Services at Fresno City College,includin'g when, where, how'to. take. ,

advantage of them in order to achieve perSonalobjedtives. These services
would. include:

aid student with financial planning

1. use of Fresno City College's resources.(federal; state, college
2. personal, management of ,resources by the student once they are

obtained'(specific_to home expenses and sChoOl expenses)

b. aid s'tudent with counseling /advising

1: proper use of FCC counselih4and faculty personnel, including:
.

a. determining personal/emplOment goals/objectiv0
. b. determining.acadeMic goals/objectiNes . .

c. solyingacademic problems encountered in class
d. aid-to:_the student in times of difficulty or crisis.(emotional

and psychological rather than academic)
e. instruct- student in the continuous preventive services

availaPleArather than waiting until small problems combine
into :large' ones, deal wily them as they arise),

increase the availability of, nonacademic counseling to students.
provide access to ethnic counseling specific to family (mom and-
dad, etc.) and marriage problems

C.
/

aid ,stude.nt with health:

1. heal;h :servichs

2 nutritiOnl4gessirelevance)
3. physical fits ess/physical abuse

d. job placement -%;,

1, part-time job'
2. careers.dA.

e.t veterans program.

f. (PINTO) ex:--offendert prbgrim:_ .

A

_9.11
1.1
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.ResearchAndMign ProjectExtended Family'Concept
Overall Objectives Continaed '

g. EOPS (Extended, Opportunities Programs. and Services)_

1. financial aid. (c.hild care, book, loans, TherSOnal loans)
,'2. tutoring' - bask skills Creadingi.

3. reCrUltpent.
4. retention.inprogram
5. etnnit programs.

h. Enabler

1. ffnant-lal

2. testing

olearning.[Ksabilities

1. 'de-pth'perc4ption:

2.-.psychomotor

'transportation

r

oram Janice .Emerzian)

testing
'

4. developmental service

1. use of extsting-yehlales,- expanding services
2. acquiring financial support -for public transportation where

student govervqent

opportunity .toproVide leadership
opportunity to-tap .into student-\ support.

. faculty association (La Raza, Black faculty and staff, .AmericanE
Indian-association)

needed

I. educate other faculty in sensitization to diadvantaged
.2::pusn'for.hiring of ethnit staff
3.. represent student position
4. prOvide role models.-

1, Career Centers Program

fi

m. student ,organizations' - Pan African Student UniOn, MECHA',- AIR
(American Indian:PrograMs)

2. Help students.select-the :appropriate noninstructional resources,

3. Direct students: to the appropri4e (eXistin9) service.

4. Support the'5tudents as.they.Use the:appropriate,..nonin.structional resources.

5: CoordinateaP involved services so that:each sees the role:Aheyare
'playing'-in relation to the total services being used by the students..

-10-
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RESEARCH-AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED FAMILYTCONCEPT".

Overall

.

. ,
Objectives #4

.

DEVELOPAN STUDENTS THE CAPABILITY TO IDENTIFY THEIR GOALS/OBJECTIVES AND
THE. ACTIONS THEY MUSTTAKE TO ACHIEVE TOM. .

1. Develop in students the planning skills needed to define their. goals/
objectives and action plans.

,

Provide student's with a.total,orientafion of the particular area orc
career they plan topUrsue (including visitation or eXperi-ence)°and the
`hard truths about the work it'wcbl.d-take to accomplish that goal..

,

ASis,t students to plan and organize their-career preparation ina veryAssist
fashion and reassess their goalsiobjeZtives a dmake,

changes based upon an appropriate rationale for the Chang

Assist 'students Wrealize they are preparing for a job and,the-setting of
goals/objectives is serious business.

Assist students in being able to see the goals/objectives they are
establishing for.themselves in light of the future impact they could
have onimproving their community or filling a "skill gap" that exists
in the community.

Assist students to see the relevance of each course required for the
achievement of their goals/objectives.

97. Assist stidents to set their sights as high as their motivation and skills
can Potentially fake,them.

Open up the range of potential empl ent available to students (including
Vocational/occupational jobs) and encourage students to consider non
traditional jobs.

°



RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED FAMILY. CONCEPT

Overall Objectives #5

DEVELOP IN STUDENTSH:THE'CARADILITY.TO,ASSESS ANrIMPROVE,THEIR MENTAL OUTLOOK
AND CHARACTERISTICS SO THAT THEY WILL BE ABLE TO ACCOMPLISH ANY GOAL/OBJECTIVE
THEY SET:'

A. Assist students to develop a positive self image, esteem, or belief .

in self-(make students feel good about themselves).

1. A&sist students to achieve "self-actualization" or working to
achieve their full potential in relation to their identified
needs/objectives and those of their community.

Assist students to see themselves as total persons with unique/
distinct characteristics that they can contribute to achieving their
objectives and those of their community.

3. Enable each individual to gain a sense of pride and motivation by
emphasizing the positive valuei in the unique culture,, of minority
disadvantaged students.

B. Assist students to perceive the part that their particular spiritual
or secular beliefs play in their life (religion/nature/spiritualism/

manism) and in the achievement cf their objectives.

elf-Reliance

1. Assist students to.see that:

7
a. They are the captains.oftheir own ships. Their aspirations/

object-Nes are not imposed from outside; they set them. Only
the students can limit themselves.

They must prebare for the time when outside support is limited
or gone (programs, services, dollars).

c.' They can do it; they have..a claim on the, resources available.

d. They must rely on their own resources first; they must look
to themselves., not outside; they shouldn't, however, be afraid.

A to seek help once they have reached their limits.m.

2. Students must commit themselve$ to complying with the course require-
ments and the time it takes lo'cOmplete or realize goal.

'3. Assist students to see their "integrated self " -- ability tOatcept
their "distinct- qualities" and Rse them in the achievement of their
objectives.

4.. Assist student& tb 'see the !'dignity of work" and help destroy work
stereotypes _that are standing,in the way of their becoming self-
reliant.

-12- 14



Research.and Design Project,._"Extended.Family Concept"
Overall Objectives #5,-ContinUed,

Assist students to develop individual responsibility to study and
work to accomplish their goals/objectives.

6. Assist students to realize that they arepreparing for employment
and that theirsuccess or failure will.translate into employment or
unemployment.

7. Assist-students to view failure as a normal part of living. It
isn't the end. It just highlights a problem area -that needs more
work/attention/support.

Assist students' to reconcile their unique social /cultural characteristics
with what must be done to achieve their objectives (time, languages,
etc.).

9. Assist students in seeing the importance of developing the
communication skills necessary to achieve their objectives.

Group Self-Reliance - the Concept of 'We". Assist the student' to see
that all characteristics of.self-reliance identified in C can/must also
apply to a :group.

-13-



RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EX ENDED FAMILY CONCEPT'

0 er.al l7ObjectiNes',#6,
I

DEVELOP IN STUDENTS THE CAPABILITY TO ADJUST T O THE SOCIAL. AND ACADEMIC

.:ENVIRONMEN1TOF:pRESNO.:CITYCOLEGE,
i

1'

1, Academic

A. Stu y Habits - Assist
I

students to:

1. turfy fore the pleasure of learning and without distraction
least one hour per, day. See the practical necessity of study
Vin achieving personal objectives.

earn to appreciate most of their classes; understand that they
ill use.themcthe rest of their lives. See the practical necessity
f classes in achieving personal objecIives.

3. L arn to ask logical questions that will help them to master a
c ncept, clear up confusions; or to, help them be able to solve

tike problem at hand.

4 D velop skills in decision making, problem solving and "learning
how'to learn." This must be a dynamic process of evaluation, °

challenging and processing information that can be applied to
any learning.siivation.

5.' Work hard to get grades even if they don't like the course and the
teacher.

6. Know what is req0red of them for each class Fequired toward t e,
achievement of their objectives.

7. See the teacher as' a resource person, one whom they can direct
or use in the achievement of their goals/objectives.

8. Develop place(s) for study fof members--individual and group--
Which meet their environmental need for effective study.

9. Learn how to 'study, take notes.

10. tearn-not to be afraid to take tests. They must be made to see
the continuing' role testing will play in their future economic
and social deljelopment.

11. Be prepaared to sacrifice their time in study to accomplish goals.

12. Determine how the various academic supports avatlable at F.C.C.
(classroom, library, media center, tutoring center); etc.) can
be perceived as positive environments that can promote a successful
learning experience.

13. Become informed of "large class) instruction situations and provide
an alternative for them.

-14-



ResearCh. and Detign'Yroject,' "Extended Family-Concept"
Overall Objectives #.6,'Coptinued

Social '

A. Help students identify the specific problems they are encountering
in any of the following areas and help them to identify the:Steps to
be taken to eliminate these problems:.

. 1. the classroom
2. the lounge
3. cafeteria.
4. dances, sporting events
5. grounds, outdoor seating
6. general extra-curricular

(clubs)

Help students see and use the potential benefits of the social
environments: identified.under A in achieving their 'objectives.

new social events_
treated by the exte d d
family environment
meeting people and m
friends



RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENOED FAMILY CONCEPT

- 0ve, ra l Objectives:#7

DEVELOP IN STUDENTS THE tAPABILITY OF FEELING THAT. THEY ARE AN IMPORTANT
PART OF SOMETHING°LARGER THANJHEMftLVES:

1. Develop group cooperation and commitment to goals set by the extended
family.

2. Develop an understanding of the dynamics of confl'ic, and competition in
a group setting.

3.. Devel p collective responsibility to study; work, and share the needs
(acad mic and/or personal) of individual participants and the groUp as a
whole.

Develop in students the capability of sharing and expressing their
successes and failures (academic .and/or personal) with the group.

, ..

15. Develop in the group the capability to respond in a constructive fashion
to the sharing of successes or fatlures of group members.

6'. Develop instudents a commitment to be:a resource to'otber group meMbers
who need help; "each one teach one" when needed

7. Provide students with education.on the unique ethnic customs and-4cultural
characteristics of their heritage.

8. Involve students in cultural experiences which enhance their personal
and group understanding-of, appreciation of, and pride in their cultural
roots.

.Involve students in intercultUrdl events which enhance their ability
to see the unique aspects of different cultures and the common threads
that tie all cultures togethein.

10. Develop in the family a relianCe on positive reinforcement to encourage
success.

4

11. Assist students to deal with feelings of alienation and isolation
specific co achieving their.objectives.

12. Develop in students the capability to seek assistance, from the family
when diffic lties are anticipated^or whenpthey occur..

13. Develop a "wholistic understanding" in students that they are a part of
family; school, community, nation(s).

la Develop self-reliance for the.extended'famay as.well as the individuals

in the group. The family should eng.age in activities with the specific
intention'of developing'a sense of.group_solidaritY and collectivity.



Research and Design Project, '.'Extended Family Concept".
0verall.Objectives-#7, Continued

A
15.. Structure the opportunity for the familito.interact with other groups :

'state-wide who are seeking to achieve similar Objectives.
- .



,RESEARCH AND DESIGN ,PROJECT
"EXTENDED FAMILY CONCEPT",

.

Overall Objectives #8

THE DEVELOPMENT OF GREATER COOPERATIQN/COORDINATION BETWEEN COMMUNITY. RESOURCES
AND STUDENTS (STUDENTS GO TO COMMUNITY;, COMMUNITY COMES TO STUDENTS)'

Develop the use of.coMmunity'leaders (business, street, spiritual) to
, reinforce/instill enthusiasm, value of the extended family concept to the
student.

a

Develop the use of community people,in/outside the classroom to demonstrate
and reinforce the relevance of what's going on, in the classroom

Tap into resources available from the urban community (financial, political,
spiritual) to help the students achieve their objectives, including:

a., grants from community.to support students' efforts or special programs
(CETA, EOC, City/State agencies)

b. participation by community in student programs(in-kind services/help
for students seeking careers in some businesses)

c. in- service training on- site in the community
d. involve students in community activities
e. involve community ih dignifying the,efforts of the students and reaffiTm

to students the positive impact their hard work will have on the
community
develop on-going lines of communication with the community (for normal
and emergency purpose)

g. health services, nutrition
h. child care
i. housing
j. transportation

4. DeVelop/enhance/coordinate-omMunity resources available to rural students,
including:

a. transportation
b. child care
c. grants /scholarships tosupport students' efforts or special programs
d. participation by community in student programs

in-service training of parents/community members to allow them to become
involved in and support the efforts of the students- ,

f. involve students in related community activities,. i.e., to what they can
identify with
inVolve community in dignifying the efforts of the, students and reaffirm
to students the positive impact their hard work will have on the
community

H. health services/nutrition
i. housing

DeVelop the use of community people as role models fOrstUdentS.

-18-
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RESEARCH 4D DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDEDtfAMILY CONCEPT"

Overall Objectives #9

DEVELOP THE. EXTENbEILFAMILY AS A VIABLE AND.PERMANENT..COMPONENTAF FRESNO
CITY COLLEGE (REGARDLESS OF FUNDING SOURCE)

Develop a contact between the family and potential Fresno City College
students (junior high and high school). Recruit and educate these
students on services -,end support available at Fresno City College.
Focus on problem student.

Educate administrators/instructors on the unique strengths/problems/
customs of the various groups of disadvantaged students and how these
affect instructor effectiveness and student ,success.

. Help prepare the teacher to more effectively relate to/with the dis-'
advantaged student; teacher should look at thte students as a potential
success in their chosen fields but only through the devoted help of
the teacher.

. Obtain tontinuing,sUpport for required facilities,-personnel , resources
to implement the objectives of the extended family.

5. Development of,methods of evaluation/accoUntability that demonstrate
the effectiveness of the family's effort to assist students in achieving
their objectives.

3 "

6. Establish lines/methods of communication between the administration/
instructors and extended family leadership so that they can have access
to family expertise when dealing with disadvantaged students in the
classroom. Lines/Methods must also be established for the family itself.

7'. The development of some physical space specifically for carrying out the
family's

8. The creation of on-going staffing and leadership whose sole responsibility
is the achievement of the extended family's objectives..

Establish strict regulations concerning confidentiality in the handling
of4° information about the student.

10. Establish a-strict code of ethics for -all' Extended Family persOnnel:jn
their dealings with, students:the.community, the college and each other%
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RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED` FAMILY CONCEPT"

'aracteristics of Personnel to. be Involved

The success or failure of.the Extended FaM-Ply effort will rest on the ability
of the people involved to relate with the students being served. The students
must accept assistance before it can produce any change. For these reasons,
it is critical that the people selected to implement the Extended Family'be
the RIGHT people with the RIGHT background. In an attempt to define what we
mean by "RIGHT", the committee has defined the following characteristics which
all involved personndl should possess if they are to be a part of the Extended
Family

The first description that you will read came from Ms. Monica Brown, a NatiVe
AmeriCan. Monica so effectively communicated the spirit of what the committee
wants in personnel to be involved that it was decided that her work would
serve as a general description which speaks for all ethnic groups from the
Extended Family committee. It will be followed by, more specific characteristics
identified by, the group. It is the intention of the committee that these char-
acteristics serve as the basis for employment in the Extended Family program,
when applied by the project director with the assistance of the Extended Family
committee._

General Description of Personnel to be Involved

The people involved should have an ethnic batkground which matches the 'students they
will be.serving. I don't mean INSTANT or CloSet minority representatives.

They.must have had eXperience living in the same culture as the students they will
be serving.

.They must have the knowledge and experience of early childhood cultural shock, such .

as a. child'first entering sthoOl in an Anglo oriented school with pH" Anglo teachers
andstaff

They must be. knowledgeable on how they were:able to cope with that situation.
Question: Did this. mar their 'personality or their way of life in Any form? Was
'thi's the beginning of resentments? .Such as selfdoubt and self-hate due to the
ridicule of teachers and children; which they weren't accustomed to, with their
people-. Also, was this the reason why they weren't more competitive in school:

Was their sensitivity harmed by feeling less than a'human being. So that there
was no motivation to try to be an outstanding pupil or a high achiever.

Was this the first major step taken in not caring or giving a damn at all if they
passed their, grades efficiently. Just as long as they could get away and quietly
out of this dogmatic_systevr rat race of the city or town.

Were they envious of other children with their nicer things in life,tht money can
buy, such as those nice lovely chothes you see in stores and store windows.
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RESEARCH/DESIGN PROJECT - Characteristics of Personnel (Contin-Ue

When they had to settle with'hand-me-downs _and thrift store specials:. What, about

those beautiful homes with electricity And indoor plumbing, and nice, green land-
scaped yards. With those. new shiny 'automobiles that were out of sight.

How many, times, did they ponder on that question, as to WHY they couldn't live 'in
that kind of Style. When ,all they had to settle with was what thejr. family .

provided. Which they'd rather blot out of their minds.

How about the times when they had very.little to eat or nothing at all to
sickness or alcoholism in the family. 'What psychological effect'did aul-this
have on them ?.

.

Was this the turning pointin their life? As they grew older, they began to
realize and understand that they had to work for a living in order to survive., Even'
a meager kind of job could barely make ends meet, Working in the agriculture fields
was too hot and tiresome and paid' very little with no fringe benefits of any kind.'
What-abdut the jobs in the'city and towns,when they were able to get one. That
still, didn't satisfy their ego needs.

Were they subject to taking alcohol and drugs in large .quantities in order to get
peace of mind. When that didn't'work, did they think they were caughI in a web of
despair and self-destructidn.

One day--did itfinally dawn 'On them, "why keep knocking your head against a
brick wall?"; There were far better ways to. earn a decent living and Ihat took
EDUCATION.

When people have lived this kind of life and are still able to stand up on their
feet, y u will have novtrouble .in finding a successful counselor. They should have
taken man Relations, in order to be Able to use the HELP approach. Use
CATHA SIS. need not list all the things we take in human relations. 'The
perso will knOw and be,trained in what I'm talking about.

The stereotype Person out You can have all sorts of degrees in education,
but when you don't have human understanding and compassidn for your'feTlow man,
you are nothing. We are all human-with all sorts of faults-and make mistakes
time and time again.

, ver

The people should be ones that students Can look. up to and respect. No giddy
or. gossiping peoble..,They should be stable people and not emotional one You
know the type, oneaday they are in a real good humor, but the next time you see
them, they are ready to tell you off such as "Oh, don!tell me about your
troubles,.I've got enough of my own."

They should be knowledgeable of, facts,in situations, and know how to handle'theM.
Be capable of mingling and associating with all nationalities. (.

,They should have some sort of educational background.

The peers' should be a little older. This will enhance some of the students not
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RESEARCH/DESIGN PROJECT Characteristics of Personnel .(Continued)'

,to giye up soeasily.and alsonake,00th',realize it's never too late to start
all .over-. again (educational:5wise).

Maybe Atwill stOuch the cOre'opr root of some young student's mind, to be able
to look.t that older persori'-andthink; °I don't want to wait until I'm that
oldAo:start or finish college.. Why waste time and energy for afifesPatiAf
misery with a family I can't even support' "

(

. .
.,

. ..
.

"So whit's.a. few years An college when. there's a life' time ahead. Be it successful.
or do ,I want'it-to go down the drain for nothing,"

By and large, atleast he or she has" the opportunity to better his way in life;

There are other variables that I co6sider: such as the, people 'Should have,
effective :.communication skills -as-areSource person in the customized and
academic programs and be able to make hoMe calls and visitations in an informal
manner.. That's to enable,the student, to inject the reality of an education in a
continuing basis. For instance, the student has difficulty in relating his true
feelings of certain subjects in school. There are things: he has to consider,
first,- his counsOor,is an employee of the institution, its doubtful he would
go out of, his-way to solve ehehroblem. That's going. from one person to the
higher up. Although the 'problem may be a minor thing in a' professional point
of view, you'still have to consider *pat, the student may'haxe never; got over his
resentments 4nd,hurt feelings completely, which he experienced in his early
childhood stage. There will be some kinds of a compromise or IcolleoNtive bargaining
with the student and counselor. Plus, this will enable the student to come
out of his shell and stop hiding in it when he'saround the campus. Just telling:
it the way it 'is often releases the tension that's been bottling up in him.

There are times when,you can talk and counsel and use the 'help approach to a

studeriti:, But.yOu mayas well tell the:wind to sto*blowing on a windy day
beCause it will go in from one ear tb"the other. So,what you do is -you use
the startlinOethod for shock treatmentin a mild form. Well, you don't:give
a damn'about,yourself or 'anyone such:aS'faM-ilYrifriends, your people., There's
little or nothing I can do for you then, Otou want to'st.ay at this `level, it's
your life, Charlie Brown. :Eventualychellend up `being a btLm or wino. Where
are otherstudentsthat'need help,andwaptAt::, Thi,kind'of,comment coming from
someone of your, pwn;nationalitYAtid jeyel stimulates and motivates the tudent.
If this is coming frmanotlieh r'aoe; it would be disastrous.

Specific Characteristics of,Personnel to beInvolved

1 Empathetic,,,,understanding, resOepted'by peers and students, and very
creative (take what you'have and 'Make whet you want)..

2. ShOdid exemplify honeSty,I,Self-discipline and selfrespectfor self and
other.

Acverystable Person,of high.character.

a
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'RESEARCH/DESIGN .PROJECT %,,, Characteristics Of Personnel (Continued)-
,

c
, ::V,.'

4. Understands the.. family concept and is committed to its 'objectiVes.

5, 'A very warm person, approachable and personable.

Will accept people 4s,, they

7 Self-reliant, dependable, and is able to convey these characteristics to
others.

8. Should be' able to inspire and 'motivate oth'ers.

9. Must be appreciative'd cultural groUps other than his Own.
L's

10. Must be appreciative of and knowledgeable in their cultural heritage,.

11. MUst be an advocate of ethnic solidarity (support of the race).

12,. Show a sensitivity and awareness to racism.

13. ExtenSiveknowledge of social, political and cultural effects of oppression.

14. Should show competence in various counseling techniquesd

15. Should have workinOnowledge of service institutions in community. -(Hea
start, community -centers and their function.)

16 Rapport with leadership of these institutions within the community from
which one might expect to receive help.

17.' Person should be academically prepared to' the extent that' he/she) can
communicate effectively both oral and written.

18; Must be nonracist: must be,able to accept and respect the dlfferenCes.of
all family members and mdst have pride in their uniqueness but not to the
exclusion of 64bet races and, cultures.

19. Peer counselor must be student in'dood standing at the' college.,
. .

20i Must be a performahce oriented person.

21. Must be able to tolerate ambiguity.

.22. 'Must,,believe decisions come from' thin rather than from witheutternal..
vs. internal locus of, controlfield dependent vs. field ihdependent

23 l;lave a zest for life, for experiencing,, for ouching', feeling;.

24. They must be prepared,to risk involvement.

.

25. They must Teach
r

bUt for experiences.

T.
.



.RESEARCH/DESIGN PROJECT Chvacteristicsof'Personnel (Continued.)

26. They must not be afraid to encounter others or themselves..

2,. They must believe that people are basically good, and giVen the right
'conditions, will move in posit-lire directions.

2a. Must have the ability to sense and accept'merging roles.

t4gt be person-centered rather than subject or problem-centered.

30. Must be skillful in interpersonal, self-concept development.

. Sympathetic, vn0erstanding, respected by peer group; k6Owledgeable about
current probleWfaced by students.

32. Peron Willing to spend the, time necessary to.help with a problem
."(or juSt be available to talk).

'33. Person whO is open-minded and Don-judgemental.

34. Someone who is easy-to -Calk to and is accepting or..tolerant of youth and is
"with it Accepting or tolerant of youth subcultures and/or countercultures.

35. Someone with community awareness/consciousness,
a. Kn'owledge of resources.
b. 'Knowledge of problems and needs of,4the community.

36. Someone with social and cultural awareneSs/cons'dithishess.
a. -Bicultural, multicultural person, '
b. Bilingual - English/Spanish and formal/street.

37. Successful experience in working with Aisadvantaged People in a social
service.setting.
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RESEARCH AND DESIGN PROJECT

"EXTENDED FAMILY CONCEPT"

CRITERIA :FOR THE .EVALUATION OF EXTENDED FAMILY EFFECTIVENESS'

It is the objective of;the Extended Family to achieve the outcomes that will be
identjfied-below. In'evaluating the jeffectiveness of our effoVts, an evaluator
must Measure only those outcomes identified below and only measure them in the
methods described. All programs and services utilized by the Extended Family
will be'directed at and selected according to student need and to achieve the
following outcome, so to measure our success in anyway other than as defined
below would be-invalid.

1) RETENTION OUTCOME,:

In each of the. five target vocational'education programs in which students being
served by the Extended Family are enrolled; there will be a positive difference
between the average retention rate of Extended Family students enrolled for that
semester and the combined average retention rate for disadvantaged and/or handi-
capped students who had been enrolled in those same vocational education programs
for the period Fall 1976 through Spring 1978. Further, the average retention rate
for students served by the Extended Family will at least equal the ayerage rate
of retention computed fOr all students enrolled in the involved, programs and
courses for the same period, Fall 1976 through Spring 1978.

The method of data collection and evaluation will be as follows:

Records of retention for all involved programs and courses will be obtained from
the college's computer records. The data retrieved for each program and course
will include:

a. retention rates for all students from the four semesters Fall 1976 through
Spring 1978

b. retention rates for all students identified. by SAM (Student Accountability
Model) as disadvantaged and/or handicapped from the four 'semesters Fall 1976
through Spring 1978

c. retention rates for all students served by the Extended Family effort
during the semester being evaluated.

Averagep will be computed for each category of data identified above by course
and total program. The average retention rate computed for 't" above will'then
be compared to those computed for "a" and "b" above. Any' and all differences will
then be noted, compred to the Extended Family Retention Outcome and presehted
as a written evaluation report.

a

2) PROGRAM COMPLETION OUTCOME:

In each of the five target vocational education programs .in which students being
served by the. Extended Family are enrollft there will be a positive difference
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2) PROGRAM COMPLETION. OUTCOME (continued):

between the average program completion rate 'of Extenda students enrolled
for, that semester and, the combined average program.competilon rate for diSadvantaged
and/or handicapped students who had been enrolled in those same vocational educa-L
tion programs for the period Fall 1976 through Spring 1978. Further, 'the average
program completion rate for students served by the Extended. Family will at least
equal the average program completion rate computed for all studentS enrolled in

.othe involved prOgrams and.Courses for the same period; Fall 1976 through Spring
1978.

The method of data collection and evaluation will be as follows:

Records of program completion for all involved programs and courses will be
obtained from the college's computer records. The data retrieved for each
program and course will include:

a. program completion rates for all students frbm the four semesters Fall
1976through Spring 1978

b. prOgram completion rates for all students identified by'SAM (Student:
AccoUntability Model) as disadvantaged and/or handicapped from the
four semesters Fall 1976 through Spring 1978

,

c. program'completion rates for all students served by the Extended Family
effort during the semester being evaluated.

Averages will be computed for each category of data identified above by course
and total program. The average program completion rate computed for"c" above
will th'en,be compared to those computed for "a" and"b" above. Any and all differ-
ences will then be noted, 'compared to the Extended 'Family Program Completion

. Outcome and presented as a written evaluation report.

3) GRADE POINT AVERAGE OUTCOME:

In each course from the five target vocational education programs in which, students
being served by the Extended Family are enrolled; there will be .a positive differ-
ence between the.. average grade received by Extended Family students enrolled for
that semester and the combined average grade received by disadvantaged and/or,
handicapped students who had completed those same courses for the period Fall 1976
through Spring J978. This positive difference will also exist with cumulative
grade point averages for all course work required by a program. Further, the
average course grade and program grade point average attained by Extended Family
{students will at least equal the minimum standard established at the beginning of
the semester as required for successful course/program completion by any student
enrolled in that coUrse/program.

The method of data collection and evaluation will be as follows:

Records of student grades for all involved programs and courses will be obtained
from the college's computer records. The data retrieved for each program and
course will include:

a. grades received by all students identified by SAM (Student Accountability
Model) as disadvantaged andor handicapped from the four semesters Fall
1976 through Spring 1978.
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3) GRADE POINT AVERAGE OUTCOME (continued) :.'

b. grades received by 'all students served y 'the Extended Family effort
during the semester being evaluated.

An average grade will be computed for each category of data identified above;
by individual course and combined courses required for program completion. The
average grade and grade point average derived from the data provided in "b" above
will then be compared to the averages derived from.the data of "a" and any differ-
ences noted. - The averages derived from"b" will then be coMpared to a written
statement of minimum performance standards required for successful program/course
completion, and any differences noted. These standards must be identified by
the involved divisions and instructors, in writing, not later than 10 class days
following the beginning ,of the semester. The findings from these two comparisons
will then be compared to the Extended Family Grade Point Average Outcome and
presented as a written evaluation report.

4) ATTITUDE REQUIREMENT OUTCOME:

O '44!

There will be a battery of diagnostic attitudinal assessments administered to
all _students being served by the Extended Family effort. These assessments will
identify any attitudes possessed by the, student which are contrary to or below levels
required for the successful achievement of the students educatidnal/occupational .

objective. These attitude requirements would be determined by the diagnostic-
scales of the assessment instruments used;, the Dictionary of Occupational Titles
(DOT);' the EUREKA Career Information System and the employment marketplace.

Predicated-upon the full mutual implementation by the student and the Extended
Family of supportive methods and means prescribed by the Extended Family to
eliminate the identified descrepency, each student will be reassessed using the
same instruments initially used The scores on this second assessment will be at
least at the levels originally identified: as required for the successful achieve-
ment by the students of their educational/occupational objectives.

The specific assessment instruments tote used include:

California Psychological Inventory

. Attitude Profile Index

c. Individual Topical Inventory

5) PERSONAL GROWTH AND FULFILLMENT OUTCOME:

,j
There will be a battery of personalAr wth and,fulfillment assesments administered
to all studentstlbeing served by the E'x ended Family effort. These assessments will
identify any personal characterist$cs possessed by the students which are contrary
to or below levels required for the,successful achievement of ,the student's educa-
tional/occupational objectie. These personal characteristic requirements would'
be determined by the diagnostic scales of the assessment instruments; the Diction-
ary of. Occupational Titles ('DOT); the EUREKA Career Information System and the
employment marketplace.

Predicated upon the full'mutual implementation the student-and the Extended
Family of supportive methods 'and means prescribed by the Extended Family to
eliminate the fdentified descrepencies, each student will be reassessed using
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5) PERSONAL GROWTH AND FULFILLMENT OUTCOME (continued):

the same instruments initially used.. The scores of th4T second assessment will
be at least'at the levels originally identified as required for the successful.
achievement by the students of their educational/occupational objectives.

The specific assessment' instruments to be used include:

a. Zung Depression Scale

b. Emotions Profile Index

c. Individual Topical Index

6) REQUIRED SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGES OUTCOME:

There will be-a battery of diagnostic basi-c eduCational skill assessments admin-
istered to all students being served by the Extended Family effort. These assess-
ments will identify any basid educational skills and knowledges possessed by the
student 'which are contrary to or below levels required for the successful achieve-
ment of the student's educational/occupational objective. These basic skill and
knowledge requirements would be determined by the diagnostic scales of the assess-
ment instrument used; the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT); the EUREKA
Career Information System and the employment marketplace.

, Predicated upon the full mutual implementation by the student and the Extended
Family of supportive methods and means prescribed by the Extended Family to
eliminate the identified descrepencies, each student will be reassessed, using
the, same instruments initially used The scores of this second assessment will
be at least at the levels originally identified as required for the successful
achievement. by the students of their educational /occupational objectives.

The specific assessment instruments to be used include:

a. ABLE, Levels I, II, III

.b. Gilmore Oral Reading

Interamerica Test of Reading

d. Yresno Math Diagnostic Inventory

e. Specific Language Disability Evaluation

f. Quick Neurological Screening Test

9

7) EXTENDED FAMILY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES OUTCOME:

Specific written plans of action must have been completed, approved and filed
for the achievement of all of the general and specific objectives identified'
for the Extended Family. The completion of these plans must preceed implemen-
tation and each must contain the following elements:

a:specific-statement of the objective(s) to:be achieved by the,plan.of
aption,Antlucting:
i. what is to be accomplished
2. by whom
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6) EXTENDED FAMILY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES OUTCOME (continued):

3. when the bjective it to be achieved
4. where the- bjective is to be achieved
5. for what g oup the objectives is being achieved
6. the technique or method that will be used to measure the

achievement of the objective .

7. measureable/quantifiable criterion for the successful achievement
of the objective f

.

. sequencing of all steps to be taken to achieve the objective

c. definition of personnel required to take the steps identified

4. definition of methods and means to be used to take the steps identified

e. a. time line showing when_ each Individual step will be 'completed and
when all steps will be completed

. .

f. exact definition of what it will cost to take each individual step and
all steps combined (dollars).

g, definition of lines of responsibility and mutual accountability* in
completing all identified steps

* mutual accountability- Pre-defined accountability of both operational
and administrative personnel in the,implementation of a plan of action;
with operations being accountable for the achievement of the objective

- focused on by the action plan and administration being accountable for
prpviding the resources and support necessary to achieve the objective.
Unless both sides are accountable, neither side. Can be held accountable.

h. definition of administrative evaluation checkpoints along the way to
insure success and provide the information required for timely "mid-
course correction" in response to changing conditions or system failure.

. written evidence of required approvals and support, prior to implem tatio
(financial, personnel, materials, facilities; equipment, etc.)

j. written evidence of a final evaluatiom of whether or not the objective
was achievedas defined and the plan implemented as developed.

k. written evidence of any revisions made in the steps taken to achieve
the objective or made in the program/service following final evaluation.



The following represents a personal contract the students involved in. the
Extended Family would voluntarily enter into' with themselves.

RESEARCH AND. DESIGN PROJECT
"EXTENDED. FAMILY CONCEPT"

PERSONAL CONTRACT FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE EXTENDED FAMILY

In exchange for full access to the benefits-and services that will be made
available.to me by the Extended Family,

1. I commit to full participation on a continuous basis for two semesters
in the program derived by me and' the,

dates of semesters
Extended Family to achieve my goals;/objectives. (initial)

2.. I commit to enter into a process of self-critique and constructive
critique of other family members. (initial)

3. I commit to share the positive and negative aspects of my personal,
hist-Ory. (initial)

.

I. commit to honesty,. frankness and sharing of personal fears, problems;
needs, successes within the family.

. I commit to.accept the unique problems of family members in confidence
and with a spirit of wanting tq, help that person solve -lis/her problems.

(initial)

/
6. -I commit to share my continuing success or failure in course work*ith

family members as the basis for focusing.the help they want to provide
me- (initial)

7. I commit to finish all'action I undertake and seek way to go beyond.the
minimum. (initial) k

I. commit to self-discipline.and the diScipline of the group. (initial)
n

'9. I commit to accomplishment and achievement. (initial)

10.',i committo pursue my goal/objectives with vigor, enthusiasm and pride
-until they are completed or until such time, that I am able to give a
rationale for wanting to change and redefine my objectives specific tw\
that change. (initia)

11. I commit to share with my community--to teach what I know.and they don't
and learn what they know and I.don't. (initial)

If I fail to keep.any-of the commitments I have initialed above, I understand
that I may"be asked to no longer participate in the benefits of the extended
family,*

Signed:

* Note to COmmittee: Preceded by a carefully designed' personal or .grOup

orientation, ;time,tu think, full Understanding of the personal 'commitment
being made by the pei-son to him/herself:



j Research and Design Project
Extended Family

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE'EXTENDED.FAMILY

I.' Interim Working'Committee
A. Given the amount of work which will have to be done to implement the

Extended Family by the Fall,semester. of 1978, the committee makes
the following recommendation:

Aminterim Working group should be, formed to begin making the
decisions and comp)eting-the steps necessary td implement the
Extended Family objectives-prior to full staffing. Committee
members who wish to be.considered for this work include:

1. Mond -ca Brown

2. Walter Brooks
3. Arthuro Amaro
4. Beverly MCCombs
5. pill Day
6. Kehinde Solwazi
7. Betty Coulter
8. Celia Gomez
9. Gary Graham

B. It is the recoMmeridation of thecommittee that the interim working
group attempt to finalize the implementation of the Extended gamily
objectives, begin the design of a,recruitMent-effort aimed at enrolling
minority/diSadyantaged/handicapped students in the five. :involved programs
and ,design. a readtness prOgram for those to be, recruited which would
assist them-in,theji- transition and adjustmeat-toFresno City College,
and serve as arrr edvisbry-panel to the project-director as he hires staff
to implement the Extended Family.

' -

II. Model of Implementation
A. The committee has .reviewed three alternative models which 0111d.b. e.used

to- organize the interWive personal attention to students requited to
_achieve the families_objectives. .The ficrst model reviewed was the,SAM-.
CHALUI student referral system developeetSa6 Jose City. Coql'ege...-The
second-model reviewed was a-student identMcation/assessment/support
model developed at Fresho.Gity College foNhe Extended Family effort
as.part of the Research gi'Design Project. :440,third model reviewed
was one presently in operation in the EnablO Program at-Fresno ,City
College.

It is the the committee that,the model of implementation
adopted and used by the xtended-Family be a combination of all three
models.reviewed. It should, -however, most closely-resemble the model
presently being implemented by the Enabler-Program and the model
developed by the Research.84 Design Project. These two models seem more
respObsive to the student needs and the.,Extended Family objectives
identified by the committee.
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It is 'further recommended by the committee that the,final system
implemented must minimize paperwork for involved personnel but at the
same time produce all information required to most effectively serve
the students.

Personnel
A. Theheart of the Extended Family effort is the quality of the intensive

personal attention that will be proyided for alcl. involved students.
This will be accomplished through a carefully designed counseling effort
which employs both counselors and peercounselors.

The committee makes the following recommendation's specific to counselors
.and peer counseloi.s:

'RZ
1. --.A1-1i-nvolvgd personnel must be the product of an intensive screening

process which assures that they possess the chardcteristics defined
by the, committee as necessary for participatfon in the Extended
Family progrom, see "Characteristics of Personnel to be Involved."
The.authbrity tohire counselors and beer counselors rests with the
project director.. It is the recommendation of this committee',.
however, that the Project-Director be strongly guided by the
recommendation of the interim working 'committee. This committee,
shall represent the ethnic makeup of the target student population.

2. All involved personnel must be thoroughly- in-serviced on the
'------ObTettives of the.Extended Family and committed to their Achievement.
3. All peer counselors'participating in the Extended Family must

complete an intensive in-service training program designed to
develop theskills/knowledges/attitudes required for them to
effectively help. achieve the family objectives.
The ratio of students being assisted by a peer counselor must be
heldgo a maximumof aor 10 students to each peer counselor.
The ratio uf students being assisted by a counselor must be held to
a maximum of 250 students for each counselor.

6. The counselors and peer counselors Thvolved in'the Extended Family
should have the achievement ofitsobjectives as their sole
responsibility. ,

7.: There should be at leaSt one counselor from each of the minority
groups focusecLon by the Extended. Family.
Peer counselors selected should reflect the ratios of ethnic and
man/woman ratios present in the studentsteing.served by the
Extended Family.
The number of counselors and'peer counselors involved should be
flexible tb aocommodate to changes in the numbers of.students needing
assistance.. The maximum ratio of students to counselors identified
in these recommendations should not be exceeded;.but they also
should not serve to define the maximum numbers of counselors, and peer
counseloi-S to be involved in the Extended Family. The lower the
ratio of'students to counselors, the more effective the Extended
Family program is going to be. All ethnieminority students involved
in the Extended Family should have access4fo a counselor or peer
counselor from that ethnic background and,the number of students
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being helped by each counselor should be as low as feasible..

IV. Coordination with Existing ,Counseling and Guidance Program
A. The long range intent of the committee, given success, is the campus-

wide implementation of the Extended Family objectives and techniques.
This would involve the existing counseling and guidance program. If
this expansion occurs, a smooth transition be critical to maintaining
the effectiveness of the program. This requires that the existing
counseling and guidance program be made continually aware of the efforts
of the Extended Family.

It is the recommendation of the committee, therefore, that a systematic
andcontinuous process be established to provide the total counseling and
guidance program with an-awareness of Family Efforts. The level and
depth of-this awareness will bedetermined jointly by the Extended
Family and the counseling and guidance program.

V. Extended Family Coordination and Advisory Board
A. This committee is dedicated to the full implementation of the objectives

of the Extended Family. This will require maximum effectivenets and
effort from every part of the total research and design project, if it :
is to occur.. Presently, the sole responsibility for implemehtation lies
with the project director. He is the single source of direction,
momentum and leadership. As it is presently structured, he alone
determines the next steps of implementation and he alone would monitor
the effectiveness of implementation. It is the belief of this committee
that this model can be effective from a broad monitoring perspective
but that a,different structure should be considered to maximize the
effectiveness and, efficiency of day to day implementation and administration.
This,.'we believe, would be true of both the Extended Family and Instructional/
remedial sides,of the research & design project.

It is the recommendation of this "6ommittee, therefore, that a new level
of administrative responsibility and authority be added to the research .&
design project for the implementation phase. This new leVel would be that
of coordinator. It is recommended that thei-e be two coordinators identi-
fied for the.project. One would act as 'the Operational director of the
Extended Family. The other would perform the same function for the in-
structional/remedial portions of the.total project: Although the intention,
of this committee is,that all decision making within the Extended Family
`be of a collective nature, involving all people accountable for achieving
its objectives; the Extended Family coordinators Auld serve aS the spokes-
person for the family, and the. responsible link to the project director.

The Extended Family coordinator would,be one-of the counselors hired for
the Extended Family. He or she would have to possess the characteristics
identified by'this,committee in our "Characteristics Of Personnel To Be
Involved" and additionally possess, or be in-serviced in, the administra-
tive skills necessary to effectively and efficiently coordinate the day
to day Exterided Family effort. It is our further recommendation that the

r.
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roles and responsibilities of the coordinator be sufficiently defined,
organized and supported such that performing the required functions, be
a part time responsibility. The smooth and effective running of the
Extended Family effort must not be affected but the majority of-the
counselors time (a minimum of 51%) must be free to worVwith students.
If this balance cannot be maintained, then the Extended-Family le'ader-
ship must propose an alternative way of maintaining the balance of
these two requirements of day to day administration and student
counseling. We also recommend that the position of coordinator rotate
from counselor to counselor on a yearly basis.

The specific skills and experience required for the coordinator of the
instructional/remedial side of the total project and the functions per-
formed by that person would have to be specifically defined by someone
qualified to do so. -It is the recommendation of this committee, however,
that on a minimum basis this person should 1) be'committed to the achieve,-
ment of the objectives of the total project and the Extended Family; and
2),experienced and skilled in the development and implementation of
criterion referenced or mastery oriented instructional/remediAl programs.

The reason that the committee presumed to recommend the creation of a
position not specifically part of the Extended Family, i.e. instructional/
remedial coordinator, is that the ,efforts of the family will be closely
tied to and dependant upon all parts of the research & design project.
This requires close coordination of all elements of the project, not just
the Extended Family, from the very beginning. We believe, therefore, .

that we must look at the TOTAL project when we deal with coordination.

B. It is the further recommendation of this committee that an adVlsdry board
be established for the research &design project. This board would be
made up of people who have already been involved in the Project, new
people from on campus, community, members. and students. It would serve
an advisory function to the project in general and the coordinators in..
specific. Its primary role during the years of implementation would be
to assist in assuring that the specifics of implementation continue to
match the intent of the designers and the needs of the students, It would

have two dist)na components. One focused on the Extended Family and
the other on the instructiOnalftemedial side of the project, Key program/
service directors from the campus should be members of this board.

,Their membership, we believe, will aid in the smooth coordination and
integration-Of project efforts with those already underway on campus,
keep the campus aware of the projects efforts, contribute to the feeling
of campus ownership in the project and significaritly ease the transition
to a campus wide effort, if or when such an expansion should occur.

The following organizational structure portrays the'relationships7
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envisioned by the committee specific to implementation of thetXtended
Family and Research & Design objectives:

INSTRUCTIONAL/REMEDIAL
COORDINATOR

ADVISORY

BOARD
EXTENDED FAMILY COORd* TOR

- .

rt.

PEER COUNSELORS

LI L.4.1

VI. Clerical Personnel 4

A. In reviewing attemp that have been made On other campuses to implement
less sophisticated and less complex student support systems than'that
developed as the Extended Family; there were .a few common constraints
which arose and hindered the success of these programs. ,These'con-
straints:included: 1) ineffective coordination of day to day support
of operations; 2) time delays in responding to stUdent needs and re-
cording required data;,3)4perburdening of ,counseling personnel with
clerical tasks; and 4) inadequate historical record keeping to allow
for meaningful revision.

To reconcqe theSe and, other clerical constraints, the committee re-
commends that a full time clerical person-be assigned to the Extended
Family for the sole bOrpose of supporting the Extended Familyeffort.
The skills and knowledges'required for this person can be fduncrin the:,

attached job descr'iption.

It is the belief of the committee that such a highly skilled person
could provide the §upport and operational continuity that would be
needed to free counselors and peer counselors.,,to work with,students and,
make the'part time role of the coordinator f4asible.. He or she would
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This person .w uld. further perform an important role In documenting the

efforts of th Extended Family such that they can be' transported to

also:assure prompt processing and recording of needed information.

other. campus s

VII.'Decision Making . -

z`.,,'

.

A; The:reason that,thls committee was,createcLWas becauSe standard methods
, .

Of supporting diSadVantaged and/or,handicapped studentshave not been ,
as effective as desired. Traditional approaches have failed to'be re-
sponsive to-the unique needs. of th.Ose students. :.:.4..

Given this history, the requirement to use innovative and previously
untried methods/means with these' students seems clear. It is the

recommendation of the committee, therefore, that the.Extended Family
leadership have wide degrees of freedom in their decision making as
it relates to programs, approaches and techniques to be used to achieve
the objectives of the family.

In addition, the committee recommends that the following guideline be
adopted by the research & design project specific. to' decision making
authority in implementing.the Extended Family Program. °

1) the primary role of,th,e'project director in decision making
__would be related tocquetticins, of FEASIBILITY of implementing
Extended Family prOgraTslhd-services, per prepared plans of

action = This would include'the allocation of funds, auditing.
Of'expenditares and thesecuring of additional funding as required.
In situations where the feasibility of implementation is concerned, .

the final decision making power rests with the project director.

The primary role of the. Extended Family leadership (coordinator
advisory board, counselors and peer counselors) relatiVe to de-
cision making would be in determining the RELEVANCE of implementing
a given..program method/means. This would include deciding what
types-of programs or activities should be implemented:the quali-
fications of involved people, the sequencing of implementation and
the most appropriate method/means of implementation. In situations

where decisions in any of these areas must be made, the ultimate
decision making power would rest with the Extended Familyicoordinator.

Decision making,authorIty should be further decentralized to the

counselor level. Central to the Extended Family concept'is the
'belief that the effectiVeness of and 'receptivity *.t0 assistance
is greatly inhanced when that assistance comes froM-someone who
shares a common heritage and backgrOund with the person being
assisted. Also central to.the Extended Family concept is the
belief that a counselor who has shared a' student's heritage and
life experience is more qualified to identify that .student's needs
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and the most appropriate ways to reconcile those needs than
is a counselor who has not shared these experiences.

In situations where decision making is required concerning
the selection of appropriate or relevant methods/means for
achieving family objectives, with 'differeni students, the
timate decision making power shoUld rest with the professional
counselor(s) who have share' the same heritage and life 6-
periences as the student being assisted.

All decision ,making must be based upon the two Concepts of
"cost-effectiVeness" and "mutual accountability". By cost-
effectiveness we Mean "achieving the identified objectives with
the least amount of resources". BY mutual accountability we
mean "predefined accountability of both operational and adminisr
trative personnel in the implementation of an action plan developed
to achieve a specific objective. As the developers of the action
plans, operations will be-field accounta4le,to achieve the objective.
Administration, however, must accept aCdountability to provide oper-
ations with the resources: they identified in their action plan as
required to achieve the'Objective, or redefine the objective".

All criterion, of -decision making must be open for inspection end
meet the criterion 'established by the two concepts, just discussed..

VIII. Facilities

mately-500-600 students.

It, is the 'recqmmendation of thiscommittee', therefore, that a facility
be made available for the, excldsive purpcse of conducting the Extended
Family' effort. It should.be of sufficient size to allow for multiple
small and large group activities going on simultaneously, testing,
counseling, studying, socializing'' and program administration'. It may
be on or off campus but should be, as near the ,Campus as feasible.

IX: Financial Support
A. This is'the first time that the Extended Family will have been implemented,

Every effort is being made to systematically derive its plans of action
and increase! its' effective and efficient use.of resources: It is, never-
theless, a first time effort .faced with many uncertainties concerning
the exact programs/services/personnel required,to achieve its objectives:
This makes the accurate projection of 'required financial support/impossible.

A. ,The Extended Family effort 'is intended to Pe Via ' continuous- and multi,

'faceted. program of student support. Its hours will probably be irregular
and the activities it engages in vari,eq. It is also anticipated that
the Extended Family will initially be intensively working with approxi--

.
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It is the recommendation of this committee, therefore, that, the project
director attempt to secure as larg.e.an amount ormoney as possible to
support the implementation of tie :Extended Family: These Tunds,would
be disbursed:. to the Extended Family at the discretion of the project
director based upon exact plans of action prepared for hjs,revieW and
approval for funding. These plans of action would possess all of the
characteristics defined in,#7 of the "Criterion For The. Evaluation Of
Theo Extended Family" and would Uesingularly aimed at achieving the
pre-defined objectives of the Extended Family:

Computer Programming
,A. The present'computer program used to implement SAM (Student Accounta-

bility'Model) identifies the number of men and, women involved invarious
vocational, education programs who are Black, Spanish and/or handicapped.
This breakout does not quantify all of the minority people with whom
the Extended Family will be working and, therefore, does not provide
all required information.

It is the recommendation of the committee that the information pro-
vided by the'SAM System be expanded to identify two additional peoples
by ethnic background and sex. These people would include: 1) Native.

Americans and 2) Asian/Oriental. In addition, it is requesd that
the heading.Hespanic replace the existing heading of Spanis,ii. The

category cif- "other" should be maintained for identifying tie number of

all remaining students.'



DESCRIPTION FOR EXTENDED FAMILY CLERICAL PERSON

DEFINITION

Under general supervision of an administrative official, to
perform a variety of speCialized and difficult clerical and
stenographic work; to relieve a college official of adminrstrative
and clerical details; and perform related work as required.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

Positions in this class differ from those in the next lower class
in the greater variety and amount of public contact, the nigher
degree of responsibility, and the general complexity of assign-
ments. Responsibilities typically include budget and/or requi-
sition recording, controlling and reporting duties; or preparation
of staff- employment records, in addition to reception, clerical,
stenographic and administrative detail work for an administrative.
official, Responsibilities may, involve' iStrict-wide coordination
within a specialized area.; may work with clerical assistants.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES

Performs avariety of secretarial and clerical duties; interviews
callers on routine matilers lLL ,Lhe office and over the telephone
and furnishes desired information, refers callers to, proper:'`
source, or arranges appointment with superior; maintains schedules,

' of appointments; takes and: transcribes dictation, including con-
fidential material, consisting,of letters, memoranda, reports,
bulletins,, etc.; prepares routine correspondence, referring to
familiar sources when 'no policy questions are involved; reads and
routes .correspondence to superior; maintains 'les, records, and
schedules, personally collecting required info mation; collectS
a large variety of data from office records fo use by superior;;superio
prepares periodic reports and ,schedules which involve searching
out data from various sources; operates office equipment;pre-
pares ditto masters and mimeograph stencils; prepares purchase
requisitionS; may take and transcribe minutes of meetins, Students
may be assigned to employees working at this level to assist with
routine dutie. Employees are erxpected to assign dutie,-review
work upon completion, and provide on-the-job training.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

'Knowledge of:

Office methods, practices, and procedures.,
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Ability to:

Per,form difficult and'responsible clerical work, and
make arithmetical calculations with speed and accuracy;
Learn and apply school district procedures, rules and
regulations;
Compose correspondence independently;'
Take dictation at a speed of 80 wpm;
Type at a speed of 50 wmp,from clea'r copy;
Understand and carry out oral and written directions;
Maintain cooperative relationships with ,those contacted
in the .course of. work.

Experience:

Three years in a. secretarial position.

Education:

Equivalent to completion of-th&twelfth grade plus
additional business and: stenographic course work.
One additional year of experience can be substituted
for post 'high .schOO1 ,course work requirement.



THE EXTENDED FAMILY MODEL'OECOUNSELING AND GUIDANCE

INTRODUCTION.

The following plan ofaction represents the specific steps which any institution

would' have to take in the implementation of a systematic student identification/

assessment/support syStem which would provide disadvantaged, handicapped,,and

non-traditional vocational'educatiaon students with the skills and knowledges

necessary for them to successfullyenter the job market place and achieve their

independent survival point: i.e., producing resources in a quantity which at

least equals their-consumption.

This model was de'V.Ooped as a,part of Fresno City College's Research and

Design Project, "Project Mobility", for Disadvantaged and Handicapped Students.

Develob6d By

Richard H, Handley
Project Director.

and

Ward L. Corrigan
Project Consultant
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Narrative for the Implementation of a Student Identification/Assessment/Support

System for Disadvantaged, Handicapped and Non-Traditional Vocational Education

Students:

1.0 To assuje that our efforts, are directed at the right people and focused

on the highest priority areas, we begin with a comprehensive Need Assessment

of both potential students and the Job marketplace. This, assessment seeks

to identify and substantiate the real, rather than perceived, needs which

the college should invest its limited resources in reconciling: Out of this

assessment will come a specific identification of the priority needs of the

target group(s) selected, specific to vocational education, an,identification

of the needs-which the college is presently capable of reconciling and those

which they are not capable of re6onoiling.

2.0 Having-identified the colleges capabifitpto reconcile some ''or all. of

the priority neells of the target grodp, we would seek to4hvolve them in the

programs and services available at the'college. This Would be accomplished

through the implementation of a carefully designed recruiting effort. The

recruiting would be aimed at those people with the most critical leyel of

need. It would single out the most effective ways of communicating with.our
,`

target group, educating them on the opportunities that could exittfor them 4

.
..

-
. .

through the college and
.
enrolling them in the Appropriate programt and,,services.

.

3.0 Following our recruitment effort, we must now identify the specific group

of students which we will be focusing on. To do this, the.following would be

accomplished:

1) dbjectiVe criteria would be established to identify disadvantaged, handi-*

capped .ttudentt and hon-traditional, 2) appropriate ways of applying that criteria



to a target grOup of students would be developed or obtained, and 3) those

students who met the criteria would be identified so that needed help could be

provided.

4.0 Having identified the students to be served, we would identify the

occupational /educational objectives which the students intend to achiev,, through,

their efforts at the college. At this Step; we would, assist the students in

specifically defining what those objectives are and the personal benefits which

the students belfeve they can derive,from the achievement of those objectives.

These benefits would include such things as salary, life style, job seCurity,

etc. This would provide us with an insight into the student perception of

where they think they would like to go, occupationallY, and why.

5:,0 Having identified what it is the students wish to achieve occupationally

and their perception'of the benefits to be derived, we would now turn our

attention to identifying the real-world requirements (skills/knowledges/

attitudes) which the students would have to meet in order to achieve that

objective. We would also proOde the students with a projection of the

employment and placement opportunities that would exist for them if they

succeeded in achieving their objective. is at this step that we define the

real morld for the.students. This definition would iclUde the expectations of

employers; verification of these expectations from people actually employed

in the area chosen by 'the student:-and:i listing of the educational. course work

required at the college to develop the skills/knowledges/attitudes required

for successful employdet in the fields chosen by the-students.
,;

6.0 Having identified the occupational aspirations of the students and the
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minimum standards required by the real world, we would now determine the degree

to which the tapabilitiesbf-the-students match the requirements dictated,by

the real world. At thisstep, therefore, we will test thestudents to determine

.,.their actual skill/knowledgeiaftitude 'levels, in those areas dictated by the

Teal world as necessary for success in their chosen fields. This .would Serve'
7 . .

as the basis for - determining the .support needs-of the students in achieVing:

their occupational objective.

7.0 With the data derived from testing. in 6.0, we would now be able to compare

the abilities of the students with the requirements dictated by the real world.

This comparison will identify specific measurable differences, which exist

between the capabilities of the students and those' required for success in

their chosen occupational areas,

1

8.0 - 9.0 The primary objective of this system is to provide the students with

all, the support necessary for them to achieve their otcupational objectives. At

this point, we translate any and all discrepancies which,were identified in step

7..0 into specific and measurable support or course work objettives which the

students would have to achievOn order to. eliminate the identified crepamcieS:

and achieve the chosen objectives. This step is crucial because it very-

specifically quantifies the exact nature of the existing discrepancies. This

provides both the students and the college with an exact definition of where

they. would begin and where they must end. in their efforts to achieve the

identified o&upational objectives. These objectives would include remedial'

. academic objectives, course work objectives and attitudinal objectives'. They

would be everything the students would have to do to achieve their occupational

objectives.
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10.0 Given the objeCtives identified in 8.0 - 9.0,, we would now select the
L.

most effective and efficient ways of assisting the .students In achieving. their

support and course work objectives'. In this step, we would 'identify all

.people/programs or services (on and off campus) which could be made available

-
to the students to assist them in achieving their:identified support and course

work objectives.

<1,

. 11.0 Having identified all of the resources that could',be brought to bear to

assist the student (10.0), we would translate these into specific action plans

'which the students and-college, would implement to'7dchieve the objectives of the

students. These'action plans would provide a sequence to all of the steps the

'college would be taking, the time lines of completion, and personnel who,would

be involved in assisting ..th :students, progress checkpoints along the way to

1 .

assure successful progress',--and a general,budget identifying the'investments

that the college would be making' to assist.the students in achieving the stated

objectives. TheseaCtion plans would also provide the students with the total

range of stein they would have to take to achieve.their occupational objectives,

the criterion of completion.: or each step.and the investment the studellts_wOuld

_ 'haVe-LO make (time, Cprbmitment,Acllarsetc. )' toccmplete all steps.

12.0 - 13.0 The students and counselors would,then analyze the action plans

to identify any hurdles that would prevent the students from implementing the

plans as defined. These hurdles would include commitment on the student's

part, transportation, legal, health, financial, family, psychological, time, and

any, other variable that could negatively impact on the efforts, of the students.

Following this analysiS,,-. the. counselors would make all additions in 'the plans

of action (personnel/programs/seryiceS) necessary to remove thT hurdles that



!'were identified.

14.0 8t:Oisiii.dAnt, every effort would have been:Made by the project fOrmat

to identify, anticipate and remove any obstacle to the success of the students.

The Only missing elehient at this point is commitment by the students to Implement

the plans of action that have been derived. . This is the decision point, for the stu-

dents. The students must either commit to take the steps necessary to achieve

their objectives or go back to step 4.0 and start all over again in the process

of defining what it is they want to do and the'steps they would have to take

to achieve their new objectives. This establishes student accountability in

the system and allows the students to proceed or recYcle'batedTon

understanding of the feCts We believe that this can do Muchto reduce the start

stop, start-stop pattern seen in students who change their majors, after a

significant investment by both themselves and the.college, because they either

didn't fully understand what they were getting into Or they, weenot provided:

the support they needed when they needed it.

15.9 Given a full commitment by the students to follow the steps identified

in the plans of action, all that remains to be done is to put the'plans of action

to work. Ih step 15.0, the college develops. detailed Amplementation plans to

coordinate all involved people/programs/services, implements the action plans

and continually monitors their effectiveness so that any mid-course corrections

necessary in the achieveMent of the student's objectives can be made...

'16.6 The real pay off fOr;a11 the effftt put forth ty t*StudentS.And the

college comes when, those students, made the, transition from the college to the next--
,

logical siep in achieving their objective. This requires a carefully designed
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and implement placement service to assist the students in making that transition.

Some students will require assistance insecuring career opportunities. Still

others will require-assistance in transferring to another institution. or skill

`center. The placement service will be designed to provide all of the different

types of placement,assistance required by students. It will begin working

with the students as early as is appropriate rather than waiting until the

last minute. It will, educate.the students on what they.must do to be successfully

placed and will prepare them to satisfy these different requirements.

17.0 Following the complete implementation of "le action plans and assistance

with-placement (15.0 and 16.0), we 'would perform a total evaluation of the

'system's effectiveness Included in this intensive evaluation would be all

ieople/progr.ams/Services identified in the action plans of the students and the

,implementatiOn plans. The Oriterionappliedi:intheevaluation:would be those

defined An each of the objectives that were stated for the effort.

0:

18.0 Based upon the results of our summation evaluation and the .identification

of unreconciled or changing needs, we mould identify necessary revisions in

involved programs/services/perKnnel. We would make Whatever revisions were

necessary to remove the difficulties that were encountered, increase the effective-

_ ,-
ness and respOnsiyeness.Of-the stem, andsimplifythe ProceSS'for4Oture

students. at ;the colle,ge 'co*itteed to achieving theSame occupational objectives.
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1.0 Perform need assessment on potential vocti,opledUcation ..students and

opportunities for employment.

All steps identified bel ow must be performed for each area to be assessed.:,

1.1 Obtain approvals necessary tbdesign a needasseslMent proCesS*

1.2 :TdentifyAeneral target(s) of assessment:

1.3 Define the objective(s) of the assessment procedure.. Objective(s)

must include the specific identification of: 1) who is to perform,

2) when, 3) where, 4) to accomplish what, 5) for what group (referent),,

.6) teChnibues for.measuring.achlevement of objective -and;.7),measur-

able criteria of successful achievement.

1.4 DevelopImplementation'plan(s)-for assessment procedures Which jnclude:

1) functions tpbeperformed,:2) personnel to(;..0e Involved; 3)

respoh.sibilitYand mutual 'accountability* of involved pertbnpel,

4) time line- 5) monitoring reb6iremeni'S (form, frequericy, content,

method, to whom, from WhOmY, 0.methpdJmeanstobe, used, 7)PrograM

budget.

'Obtain approvals necessary-fbr implementation of assessment procedures,,
,,

per the :established plan of action.

1.6 Define ."Whatis"°,forthe.areas/referents definedAh the assessment

objective(s).

1.7 Define "what should be" for each of the areas assessed, per the objective.

*Mutual accountability
Predefined accountability of both' oOktional and administrative personnel in
the implementation of the action plan, with operations being 'accountable for
achievingthe objectives and administration for providing the resourcesc and
support necessary-to achieve: the objectives. ,



1.8 Define any discrepancies which exist between "what is" an .what shOuld-

pe" for. each area assessed

IA Translate all discrepancies into specific,(quantified),statements of

need (not solution strategles)

1.10 Prioritize identified needs according to relevance, (criticality),

identify -highest to lest priority targets for action.

1.11 Identify those needs which the college can reconcile through existing'

programsiservi, (on'andoff campus),

1.12 Identify th6se needs which'the co:liege:cannot r'ecanc.ile-Witn*dxisting

OrograTserVices,

1.13 Translate all needs whicW.the college cannot reconcile into specific.

objectives which, if achievedWould enhble the. college to reconcile

them."' (ObjeCtives must meet 'criteria established in 1.3.)

;%.

1.14 Reprioritize needs whiCh the c0:Iled. can reconcile according to

feasibility of using existing kograms/services (on-offcampus).

1:15 Identify exact targets qf. actiion to be:pursued.

2.0 Recruit. students` for involved vocational education 0.0giAms.

,2.1 Define reCruitment'objective(s). Each objective must include the

specific identification of 1) who is to perform, 2) when, 3) where,

4) to accomplish what (what programs involved), 5),\for,what group

(referent), .0. techniques fPr measuring achievement Of..objective

7).measUrable criteriA,of successful achievement.
. . . .

2.2 Specifically define the priorityccupatiopal needs ofthe

recruitm6t iirget group.

2.3 rdentify how the co114e satisfies he pri-ority occupational needs

of the target group,

.-2.4" Identify the alternatetechnique that could be employed.to



communicate 'how the college responds to the targetgro.Ups needs:
s.

.

2.5, Identify any 'group characteristics from the need assessment that

would enhance or limit theleffectiveness of any of the possible t.

comMunication techOue.

2.6 Select the techniques of:communicatibn which most closely-match

target group characteristics.

2.7 Complete an.impleMentation plan fOr'the recruitment effort whicll

includes 1) functions to be-perforthed,2) persOnnWto be involved,

3) responsibility and:mutual accountability of .involved pertOnnel

4) time,lines, 5) monitoring requirdments (form, frequenty,,:content;.

.'method, ta'Whom,;'from..06m)5). Mdthod/means tO:be.Used and,7):

program budget.

Obtainapproval( ) required foT implementation of the recruitment

plan.

. , \

2.9 Implementthe plan of action on a. sample group to field-.test ,,t

effectiveness. '.
i

. ,

2.10 Reyise plan as required and fully mplement recruiiMent,techiques

i-2.11 tompleteenolment With successful recruited Members oftarget

2.12 -Evaluate. effectivenets in ach-ieving recruitment objective (over or

underachievement.)
.

2.13. Iddlitify;factors (positive or negative ) whiCh produced over or

:::Onderachievemen*.

.2.14' Revise objectives /techniques as required to achiOA maximum continuing

recruitMent.;
pft.

3.0 Identify-students to participate in involved vocational educationprogramt.

3.1 Identify criteria'for bein'goidentified as disadvantaged/handicapped/



non-traditional.

3.2 IdenVfy possible method(s) of identifying disadvantaged/handicapped/

non-traditional student using criteria from ,3.1:

3.3 Select/obtain methods/means for identifying disadvantaged/handicapped

non-traditional students.

3.4 Determine target group(s) to be investigated.

3.5 '''dminister method(s) of identification.

.3,6., Score/evaluate results from'implementation of identification method

'3.7 Complete all input data for information storage and referral.

3.8 Identify all involved disadvantaged/handicapped/non-traditional students

by name,, address, phone number,'major.

4.0 Determine and list student's proposed educational/occupational objectives

and perceived benefits.

.4:1 Educate students'on Ange of occupatiOnal/educatione:-Opportunitiet

Open to them (requirements, advanceMent, etc.:

4.2 Identify student's proposed job /career ObjeC.tfves.:(;short/long range).
! - :

4.3 Identify student's proposed eduCationaLObjeCtives (specific to

occuPation andnOt.specific to occupation),, both shOrt and long range.
0.

4:4 Identify student:S,alary-objeotives ('short/lOngrange).
. . .

LdentifyStudent's life style objectiveS (short /long range

car, place to live..

Identify student percePtion of teriefitsAshort/long 'range). derive4,6
,

from-achieving proposed occupational/educational objectives,(salary,

life style, etc'.)

4.7 CoMpile statement of student's proposed objectives and 'benefitt.,

,5.0. Identify actual skills/knowledges/attitude.requiredYor achievement of

proposed objectives, benefits derived and pla:Cemeht prospects.



5.1 Identify employer's/employee s statement' of skills/knowledges/

attitudes/benefits related to proposed objectives.

5.2, Identify DOT (Dictionary of Occupational Titlet) statement of

skills/knowledges/attitudes/benefits related to proposed objectives.

5.3 Identify FCC ,sk i 1 1 siknowl edges/atti tudes/benefits rel ated to pro-
,

posed:Objectives

5.4 Identify present employment opportunity. (local and national).:.

5.5 < Identify projected employment opportunity, post graduation:,(local

:and national)..

tO.

6.

5.6 Identify requirement the student must 0.titfy/tb,-i-ecelve placement

: assistance.,
V

5.7 Compile, statement of al 1 : actual sic ifl s/knowledges/atiitudes required 'R.

for benefits derived from and projected employment opportunity.

following, achievement of proposed objectives.

D'etermine .student skill/knowleOge/attitude

ac.,ievement objectives;

5.1 Identify possible method's of determin in

identrifi ed
.
n 5- 4.

levels in areas -required for

Student levels in areas'

6.2 Select/obtain,method of determining student's levels in areas identified

in 5,4.'

6.3 Administer methods of determining student levels in areas identified

in 5.4:

6 4 Score/evaluate methods adMinistered to determine student levels in

areas identified in 5.4.

7...0 Identify all discre0ancies between reqUired skill/knowledge/attitUde

leveis and those of StudentS-;

Identify all djscreganci between required S<111/166Wledge/
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attitude leVels and student levels as defined in 5.4 and 6.4.

7.2- Identif all discrepancies between actual benefits identified in

5.4 and p rceiVed benefits identified in-4.0 'specific tothe proposed

objectives.

7..3 Compile all discrepancies identified.

8.0 Translate all discrepanci,es into support objectives required to achieve

educational/occupati nal objeCtives.

8.1 Identifi who is to perforM. ?

Identify what is to be performed (specffic to removing discrepancies

Identify when the objective will-be. accomplished.

8,4 Identify how achievement of the objectives will be measured

(teChnique, in Strument , or. method).

8.5 Identify measurable criterta.:of evaluating whether or not diScrepandy

has been.:elimihated (hqw well-the student must be `able ttiperforM).

8.6 Identify any limitation within whiCh the student or institution must

operate in achieving or evaluating the objective (time, financial,

seuence, etc.).

)
ProdUce comOoSite' performance-,based statements' of elements 6.1-- 6.6

:which can be easiliUnderstood by all involved RartieS (st4ff,.

studentpareni.; comMunity, etc.

9.0 Identify all course objkCti Ves required to-achofeve the student's 'educational!

occupational objectives

1

9.1 Identify who is to perform.

tZt

9:2 Identify specific,klly what is to be mastered (both at the:Pro.grahi and

course :level ._

c.

9. 3 Identify when the objectiyes Must be accompl isheT Itime, 1 imits)

9.4 Identify how student mastery ,of'the objectives will be te-apred
,

. .,- ,
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(techniques, instrument, method).

9.5 Identify measurable criteria of evaluating whether or not the student

has demonstrated mastery (not norm referenced--must be specific to

what is to be mastered, i.e., criteria referenced).

9.6 Identify any limitations within which the student or institution

must operate in mastering or evaluating the objectives.

9.7 Produce composite mastery-based statements of elements 9.1 - 9.6

which can be easily understood by all involved parties ,(staff,

student, parent, community).

10.0 Identify methods/means available to _help student achieve support/course

objectives (on/off campus)..

10.1 Develop a system of ccimMunicatibn/education detailing all prograiii/

services/personnel on campus capable of providing remedial.support

in achieving the objectives' identified in 5.4*

10.2 Develop a system of communication /education detailing all programs/

services/personnel. on campus capable of providing the student vilth

assistance in achieving the course work objectives ,identified in 5..4*.

10.3 Develop a System of communication/education detailing al 1 programs/

services/personnel 'off campus ,capable of providing the studOt. with
,

assistance in 'achieving the course work objectives identified Th
14.1 *

10.4 Develop a system of communication/education detailing all programsF.

services/personnel off campus capable of providing remedial support

in achieving the objectives identified in , .

a.

*Including what their limits are,- how to qualify, Specific outcomes they can

produce, specific requirements of support, commitmeuts,:required of ,the student,

z

benefitS derived from effort.
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10.5 Identify programs/services/personnel on7caMpus:required, to assist

the student:in achieving his/her support objectives defined in 847*.-
.. .

10.6 Identify programs/services/people off-campus required,ta assist the

stUdentin achieving his/her support ObjecOves

10,7 Identify Programs/services/pers6nrTh.dmOus required to assist'

the student in achieving his/her COurte:wor'k-ObjeCtIV:eS defined in

9.7*.

10.8 Identify programs/serOces/Pef-Sannel: 'off7-campus:Y.eqiiired to assist, .

.

.

the student in achieving his /her course work objectiyes,defifted in

9.7*.

10.9 Develop a composite statement of all programs/services/personnel

n

'

on and off-campus require* lasSist'the student in aChievfnghis/her

support and course work Op,Otives,,by objedtivesk.
1

Indilud-rng What-theirlimits.are, hoW to IUalify, spectfiC.OUtcoMes they can

pro/duce, speciflc requirements 'of support ; committhentselufired of tliostudent,

, /. I

benefits deri,Vred from -.effort:



11.0. Translate Selected Method0eAns Into an Action Plan Whichrthe Student"

Wou14:Amplement-to Achieve Objectives

Establish action plan, format fbr easy communication with dfl;in-

volved (steff,student,-parent community, etc.)

1.2 Sequence all objectives and programs/services/personnel defined

in 10.9 (with evaluation criteria of each) according to when they

must occur to achieve the objectives defined in 4.7

11.3 Establish A composite time'linelof,completion for eac step

required in 11.4 hen each must begin :and end). and totAlMiiie-

for all combined,

11.4 Complete a personnel/support analysis of whoqiuould have to be

involved (type of person), withwhat steps, 'until what point

foreach step identified in 11.1

o'

11.5 Identify, progress check boints along time linet to, assess progreSs

An.Achleyjhgpbjedtive :{indJUde:when, who tyolvid,, what informa

tion'is required, how information is to be transmitted, specific

to what objectives)

11.6 Develop program budget for all objectives, including: 1 cost t

institution (timefinancial, commitment, personnel); 2)

student (time, financian'commiiMent)

11.7-.i,Translate 11.5,into composite .plan for achieving the

cost to

objectives identified in 4.7

12.0 Identify .All 0Oristraints.JhAt Would Keep the Student F om SUccesSfully

;Completing the. Plan of. Action.

aWall commitment

to achievIng his /her, objective, per the action plan
,



'12.2 Identify any/all transp9rtation constraints perceived by the

student in achieving his/her .objective, per the action plan

12. Identify any/all legai constraints perceived by the student to

achieving his/her objective,.Per the action plan

12:4 Identifyany/all physic/al/health. constraints, perceived by!the

Student to acill'evihgThiS/her objective, per the:actipn

Identify:any/411Jihancial.:"Constrains'perCeiVeatie,4t4dOt

_to achieving his/her objective, per the actionplan
0-

12.6 Identify any/411 personal coostraintS-percelVed by the'StUdent.:t0.;.:.

achieving his/her Objectives, per;the action plan

12.7 Identify any /all constraints by. the': to

'. achii his/her .objectives, per-the'Rtion planevng
,

12.8 Identify any/all socio-cultural,cohstraints perceived by the

student to achieve his/her objectives,. per the action plan

12.9 Identify any/all psychological/emotidnal constraints perceived

by the student to achievehis/her objective';'per, the action plan

12%10 IdentifY any/aT1 time constraints perdeiVed by, the student to

achieve-hiS/her objective per the action plan

12.11 Identify any/all other constraints felt by the student to

achieving his/her objective per the 'action ,plan

13.0 Expand Plan of Action to Include Reconciliation of Identified Constraints

13.1 Compile all-identified constraints

13.2, Identify programs /services/personnel/resources on and off campus

Capable of reconciling aTl identified constraints

: Produce'new. composite plan of action for.achieving objective

identified_by student in 4.7, per revision needed to reconcile

identifiedxgnstraint

Obtain Student Decision to Either Commit to the'Implementation of

Action Plan,or Recycle to 4.0 -
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15.0 IMpigment/Mori)tor Action Pfanjor AkigVing Student 'Obiecti'Ves .

(Remedial & Non-Remedial)

15.1 Define administrative and operational functiont/responsibilitieS6,,

foe iMplementihg the student't plan

=Dgf,iffe'the,acco.untaUility.of alT'programsiseryjcgs/personnel

volved in the implgmentation Of the plan (including the student)-

mutpal actountalvilitY

Identify all parts of action 'Ilan requiring monitoring, data

required.frOm monitoring. and purpOte for monitoring

-Develop monitoring system:for alllnvOlved programs /services/

p6rsonneljform;:frOuen61.Ont'ent°,,methOd, toNhom,-trom whdrii

Notify :all .involvQr99-i'46)s/t.ervices/personnel of student's,:'

intended Action, per.-action:plahr

5:6 -Astgssjeasibility of iMplementing student's plan of *tion With

all involved programs /services /personnel.: Identify any additional'-

.5,100,qUired to implement

Obtain commitment from all involved programs/services/personngl

An action. plan to implement theplan as and

established responsibility 'accountability,. monitoring limits

YI5.8 .Instruct involved programs/services/personnel on propgr implementa-
.

tionof-monitOring tyttem

15 g initiate plan of action and monitoring System:,

15.10.:0btain progress; report .from. all involved prograMs/SerVices/

-Personnel., including the. student' as designed
, .

:
:7:

15.11 Retord the-dataobtained from the monitoring system: and: submit
-

as required

feedback to involved programsisioes./person41 for adjustment



f

16.0 'ASsist Student With Required Placement Career Job, Higher Training,

Col lege, University)

16.1 Secure commitment: to pl acement from involved students

16.2 Define student's placement objectives and requirements (what it

st';'..6..e and wh at ot- b e )
J

Define' student's qual ifications for placement chosen area

16.4 Identify possible sources . of placement meeting student' s

objectivesyes ;ad,''re4u'irerhentS

16.5 Identify qualifications required of student; froth organizations}
"

16.6 Matchimi,:spiatO student qual ificat wionst ual ificat ions required

by organ)r tion(s)'

16. Identify ail. "matches": between student qual ifi cations and. .

.;'
organjzation (s ) requirements

06.8 Submit ..trident intent' and qual ification's to selected organization
.

16.9 Secure commitment of placeMent :from involved organilition(s )
. ,

16.10 Secure commitment of student tctle placed with involved

organizaiton

17.0 EVialUate Effectiveness of StU raar Efforts Both Remedial:

NOnremedial ieving. All Student ObjeCtives

17.1 Ident it, ,,use _objectives from the action, plan. (support and course

work) which met, exceeded or fell 1 below. their established

evaluation criteria

Identify those administrative fun,ctioni/responsibil it ies, which

met, exceeded or fell below the accountability.. standards

established in
,

17.3 Identify ,those operational functions/responsibil ities which met,



Q

exceeded or fell below the accountability standards established

in 16;2

:Identify those student funCtiOnsiresponsbilifies whichmeti

.

teeded,' fell below the accountability:ttandard5 establishedJn.16.2

17:5 Identify those monitoring functions/responsibilities identified

.

in 16.3 which met, exdeeded, fell below the requirements set in

16.4,

IdentifY,the specific factors, forces, variables that contributed,

to-over achievement or-under achievement in 16.,1

17.7'. Comp:0e all findings into a summative evaluation report

18.G ReViseas Required BaS'Oe6n,TrograM Effedtiveness,jh ;Reconciling'

'Student Needs

18,1 Identify targets of 'revision baseckUPan' either the:summative.-

evahiation report,- needs not reconciled by theollege--(1,131,

changes in the job marKet,place or changest,in student 'priorities

determine responsibility/accountability for program/servicei

personnel revision

4,8.3 Identify/quantify exact nature of discreancy between anticipated

and actual results, and factors which affected

18.4 dgrelopApecific revision plans to eliminate the discrePa6cies

idntified in evaluation and the factorsidentified in 17.6

8.:5 Obtain all necessary approVals to makeproposed program/service/

personnel revisions

18.6 Obtain all resources.required,toaccomplish identified revisions

18:7 Implement program/service/personnel revisions
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_NARRAT.IVE OFAMPLEMENTATION FUNCTIONS FOR THE,EXTENDED FAMILY.

1.0 Conduct Organizational Sessions: These, will be meetings betWeenAhe project

director, the counseling supervisor .and the project consultants. Out of

theskmeetings.wiil come the formative evaluation objec.ti vesa fore the
_ .

eighteen MOnthglof the project These'objeCtiVes will Serve aS

47:
for quiarterly_monitcw.i6g and evaluatliIE-the-implementation progress,o

the.EXtendedJ4Mily:OY the.Oroject leadershfp; the. prime sponsor andthe

project adOs4jry board.

2.0 Establish Interim.Workio&Committee: Members of this committee will:

lected from:th6riginal Extended Family Committee. They Willassis the--
.

project-direcfOrjn his screenillg,:,andSelectionJof.'CbtinSelOrs.:.and deer counselors.

Hire/Secure Required Personnelt.this,Step, the people required to implement

and monitor the Extended Family will b hired: and/or invited to participate

in the project:' Thp'first person red will be the clerical person for the

Next, the.project director and interim committee will issue

itationg:td-possible,advisory board members and begin the process'of

'..reCrultirig-and-sejetting. the four full.time counselors required.to,iMOlement

.

... .. ,......,,
,

The advisory board will repretentatives. -610 4e-Depaftment-Of Labor,
,-.1 ,

. ... . .. .
. .49.P'. .. , , )

the priMe sponsor;. the Fresno YoUth AdVisor'y 80.40he students, major

departments from the. College affected by the project and the community: The

board will meet quarterly and. have,the prime responsibility of monitoring

the progreoftheEXtended Family .inachieving its forMative objectiVes,

The fOUr full time counselors will be selected by the'prdject director; with,

theguidance'of the §upervisorof'counseldrs_and the interim workinsg:,committee.

The supervisor f'counselors will speak orithanifY to'the counseling qualificat



on The.inter40:;WorkingAcommittee vii 11 ,.spearnwimarily to whether
: .. .

'person 'meets the characteristics 4th-6y deffned for personnel to be

Itee:.at:tachMent'8.

. 4,0' '2.Develpp and Impalement Counselor In- Service: :Once the fOur''full time
.

counselors.are./Selected and hired,.they, and select interim cortrai:ttee memberS

will 'receive intensive ,training..i.n :the implemehtatibn if the 18-step .Extended

Family Modql, see page 16. They will also receive training in the systematic

planning and curriculumy design skills they wi.1,1 -satisfy. the

program, design reo j irements st.ateci' in the; triterfonlfor evaluation; see page

9.

5.0 Deve) p Speci#i. lans of-.ActiOnTheHaOnselors andSelect members of -the'.. "
interim committee will pre.p'are specific- implemcmtation plans- to 'detail

. ,

exattly.how:they are, going to implement the 18-step Extended Family Model
.' .

and:ho they are goin4Hto adhieve the:2PNeri411 objectives Of:

Extended Fami 1y:th that are outside of this step model page This

will be--'a continuous effort :thrOghout ate firs:&.impleMentatiOn

Identify Required MethodsJMeahsi' Each Plan 'Of:action produced in 5.0 will
. .

recfutre: certain support in order to be:iMplementdd..." This might include

personnel, softare, ha'rdware, instrOCtionalif:counseling...teChniques, etc.
..

.Pet of the planning:procesS2WiThbe to speciflcAllY-identifY exactly what

sup#orrt will be required:. :.1-lese:methodimeaqs ,requirements will then be

provided to theproject directoro that can assess` the feasibility

acquiring them.

7.0- Develop 'Peer COunselor tnI-Service: The counselors.will;now define, the skills

and knowledges that Will be required of peer counselors: At this step, they

will state what, those skills and knowledges ane and select thelbest:Way(;) of

'

deVOOping: the peer counselors.



Required
. .

8,0 '.5e.cure.qJ'acilitteS a d 9.0 Secure Required MethodS/Means: Based,,,:brw

the-Plans of action developed by the.:cOUnselbrs', the project director will

;;

-take the. steps necessary to obtain the methods/Means identified by the
. 4

counselors. He will altlo secure a facility apabje ofaccommodating.the

implementation of those plans of action, as designed.

10.0',Hire)I6-Service Peer CounselOrs:
,

A recruitment effort will be initiated at

Fresno City College, Fresno State University and in the community to find

candidates for Extended Family peer counselors. These peer counselors will ,

then be screened by. the project director, counseling superviSor, counselor's'

and interim working committee meMbeR to ensure that, they:match the characteristics

defined for peer Counselors. Following their selection,, all peer pour S019ns will

complete the in- service program designed for the* the.cOunselorS..

,

Implement First Recruitment: ThisIN ecruitmenteffort.Will have beenthoroughly
.

.

..,

plannethin.SA'bf.this narrative.. It will:, be implemented in October to expand .

the involvement of disadvantaged, non-traditione and/or handicapped comtinAy
,

Memberd retnIty6bIlege,stUdents target.pogramt..

;;12.0. Implement.- *tended FamilrPrOcess with Recruits: Each student recruited:Aell

becomeiinvalved in any °Tien:tat-jot' ;t0...t[5:011egewhiCh will be conducted-5Y
. ,

b;,CounselbrS'and...beef,CbunselorS:: Asa part of this Orientation, each

70It will be taken through step 4:0 - 14.0-of the 18-step ExtendedFamily

doWL see page 16, to define the'' dccupational/eNcational objectives; assess,
.e,.

their Capabilities AO successfully aChi thoe objectives and .definethe

of action they will ,have to implement to achieve those objectives:

EVali:CateFIrstReCruitriientand-Revise and 14:0 Irtiplement.E5(tended-FamilyF611'
. ,

Theseiwbuld'betimeharedjUnctions.On thefirit-day[of16iass for

the,new semester, every class' in-each oilke five-target programs will receive

gq,;
an orl'entatIonto and an invitation tio participate in:.tiel Extended Family. Project

\I ,., . 4 .1.

..4'5* , .
.,.. ,

.-,',J:i, ..

,,,,...

1



All students volunteering will be taken through the same .steps'. just completed

. .

by studentreCruits,4.0 14.0 of the 18 -step mode)./All students will.then.

begin' th9 Semeste lonOtOcets76f. implementing their plans'. of with' the

'he counselors and peer counselors.

4A?

.Also durilij,,thittime:period, the first recruitment. effort wi' b`e thoroughly

eva1Uated to identifyapy revisions required toavercomefailure§ encountered
, ,

and:.alto:.to Make the rgisultMent
1

program7respoSlve to the new recruitment

populationtb bejocused on,in-the second recruitment. effort. All.req0red

changet identWiedWill be made: n the recruitment program.

15,0 Implement Second Recruitment': This seborid redruitment effort will be.a cOntinuout

one throughout t4 e semester, Jt'will include the same, targetroups,foCused
.::,:,;/,/. /

by the,first effort, butJt:will-be expanded -to include hi'ghsChdol, students
. . ,

-the.area. In fat, the'primarY:recruitmenttargetsl.:

Conduct Full Extended Family EvalUatioiVand Revision: This evaluation willite

both formative (continuous) and summative (at the
.

end of the first full
..,

implementation). The formative evaluatitin will monitor ..'the ongoing effective-

ness of the Extended Family andprod6Cejny !imid,course tOr'rectTOhat.'

may.:13e-..i-OuireW-T4e summative evaluation at the end of-ourfirt.fulT semester

,:1M;c:

of effort will thoroughljevaluateevery aspect.of the program,. per .?the'

.

functions/Of. 17:0 and 1810 of our' 8,step model, see Oaget,20 and 21 of

"attachment EaChlyartofthe program willbe:compared.to its objectives and
'77 _

whatever revisions are required to assure the ong0:4achievement of its

criterion of success kilrbe Made.

Amplemerit Extended Family.for Second Recri4sts: :4,1h.ile 4e-fine tuning identified'
.- .

,by the full. evaluation is being made, .students frbm the second recruitment

effort will be proceedingthro6gh steps 4.0,7,14.0 Of ourliodel in 'preparation
A,

,

their semester at theCollege Thit will be the same ,process completed



40

18.0 ,Implement Extended Family Full Scale: The revised Extended Family eft6r

by the first semester students, see. 12.0 of this -narretive.

a. '

would beimplemented with all students. The protesS'would be the same,.;

implemented:during the first seMesier, except for -whatever' reviSions..came

ouf of, the.ormatiV.e an d. summat0e: "evaluation of the first implementation,

see/14: of this naerative.

. ConduW- 11 t xt4idgO'Fattlily Evaluatjpn and Revision: For the

.,,

aspectVeryty the Extended Fami 1L-wl 11- be evaluated and any revisions

,'recr ird, to .ensure f411 achievement' Of,all objectives will be made, see

. ,.

`:
Velop 101isseminat4WProduCts: This Would ,be.:a.COntinupuS: proteSS:throughout

our implementation' of the Extended Family. The Chronicle,
,
Summary, and 'Goal

Free An afySis , will be continuously completed so that: all:events can be

recorded as the occur without any of the details being lost through lapses

of memory. ":The IjoUrnal articles will be written at the be ning and at the

end of the project: 'TtiOai'ly arOcle(0 will spare what We intend' to do.

he later oarti cl e(s) will :share our degree .of sUCcess in accomplishing what

we set out to. do: The slide /tape show and brochure will go through the Same

.

expansion as tile 'articles but will be.mainfained in a finished. enough state.:

,

to allow for ;continuous. presentatIons to interestedgroups:

Produce /DelXver F,i,nal 15roduend Reports` copy of all products and results
.

ach ley.* by the EXiende0FamOy project' wi 11. be del iveredto. the prime

sponsor ar*the Department df Labor by the eneof, February.. . They will `b
(:,.,

.,,..,

packaged in such a fashion as to make them easily understood by-ahycine .

reviewing them. They will (lso be . i n.. a, form tha,t will allow any .p arty to duplicatEj .

/our Extended Family by

,

following the procedures, plans, techniques and sample

results incjuded.



BUDGET NARRATIVE

This narrat.ive. is taken from ,a proposal submitted to the. Department of Labor to
fund the 18 -month implementation of° the Extended Family' with 1,000 students being
served per semester (2,000 total )

I. Administration

Personnel

1. Salaries
Professionals I.K.M.*
Project Director, 1/8 time x
annual- sa<1 ary $35;112 = $4,389.

.

Counselor Supervisor, 1/8, x

annual:- salF $35,112 = $4,389.

Category

. Clerical
Project Secretary, $900. per .m
$16,200.

Fringe Benefits -( I .K.M. $l_,172)

Profe;ssionals - 1/8 time x total
people .- $1;172

total fringe benefits
- ----

thart-,Pers'onne

el, for al l project personnel estimated- for 8

mo.- ' project.

Furnitur:e and equipment for offices and personnel is
estimated at $850.- Will be sUpplied by Fresno City
Col lege at no cost to the project as I K.M.

=- $4,7'20

Occupancy cost in the event that space on campus
cannot be found to hquse theAlivff and program.
Rental cost of faci 1 it-ies, ug*Vilities,, and

maintenance' was estimated at $427.78 per mo., ;018

= $7,700. .Given the present maXimum4'er...1bf al 1
`faci I iti es, it is of the highest plrorabi 1 ity -that
Outs i defaci es require

Office' operati rig 'expenses

a. Supplies and materials were estimated for 18 mo. 1,000

.

b. Telephone cost estimated for '18' mo. 1,000

c Postage for Correspondence and di ss
project findings estimated for 18 0. 300

Printing and reproduction of mater 1 for project 1,000
,

man agement .

*In-Kind Matching ( I.K.M. ) identifies support for the project that is a
conttibutioli 6y .Fretno City 'Col lege and does not require Department of -Labor
FundS.



. Consultants
Two types of Consultants will be required to implement
the Extended Family, they are:
a.. Process and training consultants to int'enice,'

counselors and peer counselors in systematic
planning and curriculum design skills; anti work
with the counselors as they apply these ski;11$ to
the Extended Family's objectives.
1) Fees: 75 days x.$150/day.
2) Expenses: travel. 15 trips x $150,

hotel 60 nights,
per diem 75 days x $20..

Computer,consUltentsto.modify/develop programs'
to more effectively and efficiently monitor program/
student success ,

1) Fees: 3q.days x $150/day.
2) ,Expenses.: ItraVe118 trips.'x1100;

khotel 15 nights,
per diem 15 days x$

t )

The.integrated computer systems of Fresno County' }pr
will be 'utilized to help process individuel.stude
data an,d monitor student/program succe s. Estimated
costs are: 138 hrs. of computer time t $65/hr.o=

Youth Cost

This budget'areewastipt..:requi.red by the project since the
project deals-with. in=tthOol.StUdents- whO'are.,:tUpported.by in

, -

school.' services such as financial didS,:tutoriair, scholarship etc.

III. Worksite Supervision Costs.

This budget area is, used to-identify counselor/peer. counselor.
,hirin(g and the in-service costs for preparing them to deal
with this special effort.

Personnel Counselor/Peer Counselors
1. _Salaries

d. Four project counselors'at 5100 per day x 347.5
project day = $139,000.

b. Peer counselors, 70 x$3.00 (a median cost for
combined student aide Land II) x 3 hrs. per
day x 261 days = $164,430.

Fri4e Benefits
FB per mo. $1,131.11, x 18 mo. =. 20

'

360.

B. Other Then,Personnel
1. Suppl igs .and maUrials4re coV,ered,under idminittrative

cos

303,430



Other in-:service .training for counselors and selected
Peer. counselor's, (four 'counsel ors + six selected peer
counselors) x $3.00 :per person = $3,000. ThTs training
is to Prepar-e 10 counselo,rs/Peer counselors in planning
and maagement for, implementing the Extended Family
'Plan: Also for developingof materials apd techniques
for in-servicing the balance of peer counselors,, 15 hr.,.
peeniCounselor trailing prog6m, g.$3.00 per hr. >(

$3,150 + ,$350 fcW fnining'inateHal

Training Cost

A. Personnel cost is covered under "ZIP, Worksite Supervision
Cost. ,'

Other Than Personnel
1. tquipment for cobhsel,Wg labs is already provided

by Fresno C4tyCollege at no charge to the project..

Occupancy cost i9odeseribed under "1",- Administrative.
Cost, if required:

6

3. Operating, Expense
.

a. This expense i5 for Material to be purchased or
developed. over the 18 months.to assist the
counselors an peer counselors in achieving . .

objectives listed, on page 6 of the program summary.
The cost figure is an"esttniate,based on 'previous

11)PX:,Aence.

Telephone. expense is covered under q",-Administrative
Cost.

c. Printing and reproduction
The cost represented here is an est mate of
production 'cost, for printing and/or copying
/nateridf to be used to support "a",immediafely
above, over the 18 months of the project.

t

The allbWabl cost for this area did not seem appropriate
for this .prOS ct.f.

fneT,. Program Cost.

1 costs. Scrlbed, 'here. are required 'tofulf tl 1 the
0146-des&ibed under Project Summary, "

oledge OeV010.0Mehti,,pages 13 and 14.
stir

--beveloping pr.C;jeWbroChur4e, descrili'ing the project, $1 000.
.

- -Production.and :gi..cost of wrttten-suMmary, $2,000.
H



. ,
-- Organizing .'and producing the,project chronicle, $1;000.

--Journal articles; no charge to the:Project-.

OnferenCe and conventionresentatibn, transportation.
and travel cost, $1;500..

bws; development and ,production, $4500.

PERCENTAGES :OF EXPENDITURES

Category,

I.

I

III

Administration ..

,

SerVices Directly Benefiting Target Youth
(Counseling and:'puidanCi)

Knowledge Development

S 66;956,

348,04

:10,00Q

:16%

'82%

,2%

$425,000 100%.

1".
I. Z,


